
Summer enrollment up Increase in summer enrollment 

50 Ul summer enrollment is the 
highest in 11 years. Percentages 
are the increase over enrollment 
in summer '98. 

50% 

• Ul summer enrollment is the 
highest in 11 years, a registrar's 
report says. 

By &In Gansen 
The Daily Iowan 

De ptte a sub tantial decrease in 
the Ul College of Education's sum
mer enrollment, an expansion of the 
evenmg M.B.A. program has helped 
raise Ul summer enrollment figures 
to the highe. t level in 11 years. 

Enrollment is up 375 students, to a 
total of 11,773, according to a report 
relenRPd Thursday by the Office of 
the Regi. trar. 

Losing enrollment were the College 
of Education (down 83 students) and 
the colleges of Law (down 28) and Lib
raJ Arts (down 38), said Ellen Hey

wood, an ru;sistant to the registrar. 

UI College of Education Associate 
Dean Richard Shepardson explained 
the large drop in his department's 
summer enrollment as a byproduct of 
1997 enrollment capping for elemen
tary education majors. 

Due to a limited amount of 
practicum sites for junior year stu
dents, the program was changed to a 
competitive enrollment system. 

The lack of summer enrollment 
this year is because "there was a 
tremendous bubble last summer" as 
the last of the uncapped classes pre
pared for student teaching in the fall, 
he said. 

"We have to limit how many stu
dents we can place and still do a qual
ity program," he said . 

Various graduate programs had 
the largest increase - 205 students, 
Heywood said, with the Tippie 

School of Business evening M.B.A. 
program contributing 384 students 
to the total of 3,696 graduate sum
mer enrollment. 

"The evening M.B.A. program aims 
to upgrade management and busi
ness skills from people across the 
state," said Colleen Downie, M.B.A. 
evening program director. 

The program has been offered in 
Cedar Rapids and the Quad Cities for 
almost 40 years, she said; the biggest 
growth has come from Cedar Rapids 
and Des Moines, which was included 
this year. 

The summer's enrollment figures 
do not necessarily indicate a trend, 
said Leslie Sims, UI associate provost 
and dean of the graduate college. 

"These things fluctuate semester by 
semester, year by year," he said. "I don't 

See ENROLLMENT, Page 6A 
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Illinois 
school tries 
to lure 
McCloskey 
• The Ul economics professor 
has impressed administrators at 
the University of Illinois, 
Chicago. 

By Glen Leyden 
The Daily Iowan 

UI economics Professor Deirdre 
McCloskey will teach at the Univer
sity of Illinois, Chicago, this fall, and 
school officials there hope to make 
the move permanent. 

McCloskey attracted some attention · 
in 1997, when she "="-- ......... -.~ 
returned to Iowa 
City after undergo
ing a sex re-assign
ment operation in 
Australia the previ
ous year. Formerly 
known as Donald, 
McCloskey has said 
she feels accepted 
as Deirdre in Iowa 
City. McCloskey 

Iowa a desert of opportunity, grads say 
Brian Ray/ 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent Ul gradu· 
ates Stacey 
Smlrlcky and Rich 
Manderino pack 
In Smlricky's 
apartment 
Thursday. 
Smlricky is 
preparing to move 
from Iowa City to 
Dekalb, Ill. 

Stanley Fish, the Illinois-Chicago 
dean of liberal arts and sciences, said 
he hopes McCloskey will decide to stay 
after seeing what illinois has to offer. 

While no official offer has been 
made, he said, he believes McCloskey 
would be a worthy addition to the 
university. 

• A panel organized by the 
lieutenant governor discusses 
ways to strengthen Iowa's 
workforce. 

ly J. Kyle Clayton 
The Dally Iowan 

Wh n UJ graduate student John 
lJrak wa !.'arching for an mtcrn
htp lo match his interest in bio

m rhanics, he hclicvcd the open-

M ntoring for 
bio ciences 

Iowa Bioscience Advantage is 
a new Ul program for minorities 
to help them stick with science. 

IJ ....... PivniCI 
The Da1ly Iowan 

ings in Iowa would be scarce. 
While Drake managed to find 

two well-respected, paid intern
ships, his sentiments turned out to 
be right - the offers came from 
Chicago and Boston. 

"There's not a lot of opportunity 
in low a," said Drake of biomedical 
engineering. "There are very few 
companies that offer opportunities 
to Iowa students. 

"When it comes to major firms, 
there just wasn't anything." 

Blumberg expressed optimism 
about the program. 

kit is hard to find students who are 
'ngaged and intere ted in re earch, 

110 when these opportunities coml' 
along, it is good for the mentor and 
the tudent," he said. 

The program, which will officially 
begin this fnll, currently offers stu
dents a fiv ·week summer research 
course. It will offer financial support 
for every tm mmer session followin~ 

See BIOSCIENCES, Page 6A 

The lack of internships, especial
ly paid internships, has made it dif
ficult to keep people in the state 
after college, said participants on 
Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson's 21st Cen
tury Workforce Council. The council 
is attempting to boost Iowa's work
force by retaining Iowans and 
encouraging others to relocate here. 

The council held a community 
forum in Des Moines Wednesday 
night to gather suggestions from the 

See JOBS, Page 6A 

"She is an excellent scholar, and we 
hope that after she explores her 
options, she will decide to stay," Fish 
said. 

Illinois-Chicago has been lucky 
recently in its faculty recruitment -
;Fish hired University of Chicago Pro
fessor Gerald Graff and gay-studies 
scholar John D'Emilio this spring. 

See MCCLOSKEY, Page 6A 

Rockets' red glare may be illegal 

Charlie Wlttmack/ 
The Dally Iowan 

Ul profeuor of 
psychology Mark 
Blumberg and 
Iowa Bioscience 
Advantage stu· 
dent Necola 
Streeper work 
Thu11day In 
Seashore Hall. 

• Some fireworks are legal in 
Iowa, but the Iowa City fire 
marshal says people should use 
them with care. 

ly George Hlld 
The Daily Iowan 

For some UI students, the Fourth 
of July is a time for rest, relaxation 
- and fireworks. 

However, accidents while playing 
with fireworks have caused some stu
dents to spend the holiday in the hos
pital. 

"A friend of mine held a 'black cat' 
for too long, and it exploded in his 
hand," said UI junior Ryan Weber. 
"He had burns and cuts up and down 
his palm." 

UI graduate student Jon Wolseth 
believes the holiday is frivolous. 

"America is aU about the freedom to 
randomly blow stuff up in the name of 
our nation's independence," he said. 

Recently, the Iowa City Fire Depart· 
ment has taken steps to provide edu
cation and awareness of fireworks. 

"More than 300 people are injured 
in Iowa every year, and we don't even 
permit the larger stuff," said Fire 

America is all about the freedom 
to randomly blow stuff up in the 
name of our nation's indepen
dence. 

- Jon Wolseth, graduate student 

Marshal Roger Jensen. 
Iowa law permits the buying and 

selling of snakes, exploding caps and 
sparklers, all of which are popular 
fireworks for the Fourth. 

However, Jensen said, people should 
exercise caution when using them. 

"Even the sparklers, which are 
very popular, can heat up to several 
hundred degrees," he said. "Just 
because they are legal does not mean 
that they are safe, by any means.~ 

The penal ties for using illegal fire
works, such as bottle rockets, Roman 
candles or M80s, are severe. The sill'\
ple misdemeanor can result in fines 
of up to $250. 

UI senior Ann Trotter said the 
potential repercussions would deter 
her from purchasing any fireworks 
this weekend. 

See FIREWORKS, Page 6A 
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weekendgetaway --------
THE 
LEDGE 
Famous 
college 
dropouts 
Authors: 
• F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, 
Princeton. 
•William 
Faulkner, 
University of 
Mississippi. 

Tasting your way 
through Chicago 

• Playwright 
Edward 
Albee, Trinity 
College, 
Hartford, 
Conn .. after 
three semes
ters. 
Stars: 

• One of the Windy City's 
biggest summer events is 
going on right now. 

By Gil Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

The annual Taste of Chicago is 
upon us once again, meaning it's 
time to head to the Windy City to 
eat al1 that you can next to Lake 
Michigan. 

The Taste was kicked off on 
June 25 in Grant Park; it will run 
through July 5. The annual 
Chicago fireworks display, consid
ered to be a highlight 

a wide array of stuff to do," Dun
lay said. 

Tiffany Scott, a public relations 
officer for the Chicago Mayor's 
Office of Special Events, said that 
each year the event has an aver
age attendance of more than 3 
million people. 

"I don't want to speculate on 
this year's attendance," Scott 
said. "Attendance has been pretty 
high." 

And yes, there is plenty of food. 
More than 100 Chicago restau
rants come out with a sampling of 
their cuisine: In addition to the 

booths , this 

photos courtesy Chicago Tribune 

that attract a lot of people to the 
park." 

Bands play daily in the Petrillo 
Music Shell, also located in Grant 
Park. Some bands highlighting 
this weekend are REO Speedwag
on, the Drovers and the Brian 
Setzer Orchestra. 

Directions to the 
Taste of Chicago: 

• Director 
Woody Allen 
was expelled 
from New 
York 
University 
and the City 
College of 
New York. 

of the event, will be 
held Saturday. Spec
tators can enjoy the 
classical music of the 
Grant Park Sympho
ny Orchestra playing 
to the fireworks dis-

~i.E.Nb 
41.1 

year there is 
also a gourmet 
dining pavil
ion, in which 
each day a dif
ferent chef 

Family tents will feature differ
ent kinds of entertainment for 
children. There is also a Cooking 
Corner, in which Chicago chefs 
will teach their trade. 

Take Interstate 80 to Interstate 55. Follow 
the signs to Chicago and Lake Shore 
Drive. Grant Park Is located along L e 
Shore Drive, near Lake MIChigan. 
Chicago's lakefront area is well-marked. 
so it should be easy to find your way to 
the Taste of Chicago ~GETAWAY 

After you've stuffed yourself, if 
you have the stomach, you can 
take a ride on the Ferris wheel 
and see the event from the air. • Actor Steve 

Martin 
dropped out 
of Long 
Beach State 
College, 
where he 
was a philos
ophy major. 

play. 
Last year, UI junior Ron Dun

lay was one of the many to be 
drawn to Chicago for the event. 
He said it was his first time at the 
"Taste," and he enjoyed the expe
rience despite the large crowds. 

"It was incredibly packed there, 
but the food was great. There was 

from one of the 
finest rest au

rants in Chicago will prep11re her 
or his specialty. 

Scott also said that there is 
plenty of things to do at the Taste 
besides eating. 

"There's a lot of different things 
for different people," Scott said. 
"There's different music genres 

"It's one of our most popular 
things," Scott said. "The Ferris 
wheel or the Water Flume. People 
like to cool off in that." 

While admission to Grant Park 
is free, food, beverages and rides 
require tickets. 

Food tickets, which are also 
good for the rides, go on sale daily 

at 11 a.m.; sales stop a half hour 
before the event clo e at 9 p.m. 
On the final day of the Taste, 
everything closes an hour earher. 
Tickets come in rolls of 10 and 
cost $6. 

01 reporter Gil Lny can be mdled It 
G blue ulOWl 

• TV talk
show host 
Rosie 
O'Donnell 
dropped out 
of Dickinson 
College and 
Boston 
University. 

-~---. newsmakers----- Ul 
brief 

• Actress 
Ellen 
DeGeneres. 
University of 
New Orleans. 
• Actor Dan 
Ackroyd, 
Carleton · 
University, 
Ottawa 
• Actor Tom 
Hanks, 
CaiState, 
Sacramento, 
Calif. 
Business 
• Bill Gates 
(Microsoft}, 
Harvard. 
• Steve Jobs 
(Apple, 
NeXT, Pixar}, 
Reed College 
in Portland, 
Ore., after 
one semes
ter. 
• Michael 
Dell (Dell 
Computer). 
University of 
Texas. 
Source: 
http:/lwww.g 
eocities.com/ 
College Park/ 
7734/cdoaa. 
html 

Materially speaking, 
the girl is suing 

NEW YORK (AP} -The Material Girl is 
suing her former financial advisers after 
state taxes took a 
bne out of her 
assets. 

In a $2.5 million 
lawsuit filed in state 
court Tuesday, 
Madonna accused 
Padell, Nadell, Fine, 
Weinberger & Co. of 
malpractice. 

Bert Padell, the Madonna 
firm's senior partner, 
said the lawsuit stems from Madonna's 
having to pay $2 million in New York state 
income taxes after he prepared a 1992 tax 
filing saying she was a California resident. 

Friday, July 2. 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Problems 
with finances can be expected if you 
didn't put a little cash aside for a rainy 
day. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your deter
mination to achieve, coupled with your 
strong beliefs, will bring you popularity 
as well as the trust of others. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your energy 
level is high, and your best efforts will 
come through putting in a little over
time. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your cre
ative drive will enable you to finish those 

Mad clown disease 
coming to Woodstock .. ... 

ROME, N.Y. (AP}- The Insane 
Clown Passe is among five new acts 
added to the lineup for Woodstock 
'99. 

The group, along with Buckcherry, 
Oleander and Moby, will join perform
ers such as Alanis Morrisette, the Dave 
Matthews Band and Sheryl Crow at 
next month's event, promoters said 
Wednesday. 

Woodstock '99 is scheduled to be 
held from July 23-25 at the old Griffiss 
Air Force Base in Rome. 

Another new act tapped to perform 
is the Umbilical Brothers, the acclaimed 
creators of off-Broadway's Thwak. a 
show that combines comedy and mime 
with audio effects. 

horoscopes 
projects that you didn't complete. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get moving. 
Work around the house. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Dedicate 
your time and energy to helping others. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: Secret affairs 
may be brought out in the open. Be sure 
to have an explanation prepared. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 }: Your emo
tional well-being will be dependent on 
how your mate treats you. Don 't let your 
jealousy get out of hand. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): If you 
refuse to confront situations, your oppo-

Hot dog gets Kirkpatrick 
in hot water 

BETHESDA, M.D. (AP} - Jeane 
. Kirkpatrick may be in the dog house 
with animal lovers after locking her poo
dle in her car during a sweltering sum
mer day. 

Ronald Reagan's former U.N. ambas
sador apparently left her dog, Jasper, In 
her Lincoln Continental, in which tem
peratures rose into the 90s. 

A police officer issued Kirkpatrick a 
$45 ticket for violating a state law. 

Sharon Kessler, executive director of 
the Montgomery Countytiumane 
Society, said Kirkpatrick probably didn't 
know the dangers of leaving a dog in a 
locked car on a hot day. 

"The animal can die within a very few 
minutes," she said 

by Eugenia Last 
nent will assume that you're guilty. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): Past 
romantic partners will come back into 
your life. Be careful not to move too 
fast. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18}: If you are 
inconsiderate today, be prepared to face 
opposition. Depression about your own 
situation may cloud your contribution to 
other people's problems. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love and 
romance are evident. You will meet new 
potential mates through friends or rela
tives. 

Alumni 
group num· 
bers more 
than 50,000 ~.--_,__,_ __ -J 

The Ul Alumni AssociatiOn has sur· 
passed the 50,000-member mark and is 
implementing plans for further growth. 
The association achieved ks June 2000 
goal of 50,000 members 15 months 
ahead of schedule. increasing from 
46,339 on Jan. 1 to 50,467 on June 1 

aThis has been a year to rem mber. In 
terms of new members. we·~ experi· 
enced the largest period of growth in our 
132-year history.~ sa1d V1nce N.lson. th 
association's executive dtrector. 

uwe attribute the record inctease to 
hard-working staff, ded1cated volunteers 
and our member's pride in this e em· 
plary university, • said Joel Greer, past 
president of the association's board ot 
directors. ·speaking for the 50.000 
members, I'm pleased to have Ul 
President Mary Sue Coleman at the 
helm, happy to be In the new Levin 
Center for Univers1ty Advancement, and 
delighted to provide quality service.• 

G1fts to the association also Increased. 
As of June 1, it had received $474,8791n 
gifts, up 507 percent from last year. 

TAKE THE • 
Wanted 

On-Campus Managers 
Earn up to $4000+ this faU! 
Need young entrepreneurs to gain 
valuable managerial experience 

with expanding Internet Company. 
Great opportunity for business
minded individuals to earn extra 

SS$ and build their resumes. 
E-mail info@study24-7 .com 

or call (305) 936-9909 

PAPER PlEDGE! 

'0' TU:R H.tR'S 
com.t .JIHI> <iOH.t 
July 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24 

~Inhabitants of a 1911 Pittsbulgh 
boarding house play out their 
per10nal variltlona on the theme 
of freedom. Rich ato~llng 
overlayed w~h African rhythms, 
, early bluea music, and aparkllng 
humor bring to life Wilson's moat 
powtrful and adventurous play. 

StiU 1 few good eeltl avalllble far 
, ..... on July 21 and 25, 

... 

Por tloUta or InfO 
•bout dinner on the 

piltlo at ...,.t Melala'a 
aack,...DIMI"' 

laeforethelhaw, 
call SSI-1110 or 

1-eoo.HANCHIIt. 

~--·· 
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CITY. a WORLD 

Report: Hills-Crash driver drunk 
Troopers reported high 

alcohol levels on the man 
who caused an accident near 
Hills on June 19. 

"We knew all the time that this 
would be the result," she said. "It 
doesn't change anything; they're 
both dead." 

The accident occw-red while Gra
ham's 1983 Oldsmobile was travel
ing northbound in the southbound 
lane of U.S. Highway 218 south of 
Hills, Iowa. Graham's car struck a 
1996 Jeep Cherokee driven by 
Steven Bina, 30 of St. Louis. Gra
ham, Brenneman, and her two 
daughters from Oxford, Iowa, were 
all killed. Bina was also killed, but 
the Jeep's two passengers survived. 

to avoid Graham's Oldsmobile 
before it struck the Jeep, Van Otter
too said. "Three cars called (the 
police); those are the ones that we 
know of, but there were probably 
more," he said. 

I 

ly Chris 1 I II 
The Daily Iowan • 

No Injuries In Lakeside 
Drive fire 

•rf it's accurate, it's the highest 
!level of intoxication) I've ever heard 
of," said lowa City police Sgt. Mike 
Lord. The legal level of intoxication 
in Iowa is .10. 

"On rare occasions, you might see 
a .3, but the person is usually stum
bhng around, not driving a car," he 
aid. 
Alcohol poisoning can happen at 

.4, depending on the age and drink
mg habits of the person, Lord said. 

"An alcoholic may function better 
with more alcohol m his system 
than a someone who doesn't drink 
at all would," he said 

At least three vehicles managed 

CRY BRIEFS 
Damage was contained to the one 
apartment. 

- by J. Kyle Clayton 

Chubby Checker to 
twist In Coralville on 
the Fourth 

As a part of its Fourth of July cele
bration, Coralville will welcome Chubby 
Checker. 

Checker is scheduled to perform at 
S.T. Morrison Park Saturday at 8 p.m. 
He Will perform his hit single "The 
TwiSt" and other classic tunes 

Marie Ware Qf the Coralville 
Recreation Center said the city was able 
to bring in Checker through the same 
entertainment company that brought 
the Mamas and the Papas for the festt
valln 1998. Checker will be the second 
natrona! act to perform at the festival, 
Which prevtously hosted local bands. 

One of the three repeatedly tried to 
warn Graham that he was traveling 
in the wrong lane, Van Otterloo said 

"One car met him and began to 
drive alongside him in the right 
lane. They honked and waved, but 
he was so impaired he didn't notice," 
he said. 

A witness who traveled past Gra
ham reported a blank stare on his 
face, void of anything around him, 
Van Otterloo said. 

Laura Brenneman is also 
believed to have been intoxicated, 
he said. 

"We only take tests on the driver," 
Van Ott.erloo said. "She had a strong 
smell of alcohol about her; she had 
definitely been drinking." 

Graham and the Brennemans 
were returning to Iowa City from a 
company picnic in Riverside when 
the accident occurred, authorities 
have said. 

Dl reporter Chris Rasmussen can be reached at: 
chriS·rasmussen@uiowa.edu 

Ware hopes the celebration -which 
coincides with the Iowa City Jau 
Festival - will attract a large crowd. 

"This type of entertainment appeals 
to people," she said. "People can 
choose what they really like." 

Ware believes that Checker will draw 
people of all ages- but some Ul stu
dents disagree. 

Ul senior Nate Odem said he was 
"not a big Chubby Checker fan" and 
thinks most students share his feelings. 

Duane Larson, a Ul senior, said he 
probably will not make a trip to see 
Checker pertorm. 

"He's only remembered for the one 
song," he said. Larson fe~ the perfor
mance may be somewhat out of touch 
with students who did not grow up lis
temng to music from Checker's era. 

Checker's performance is funded by 
local businesses. Donations are wei-
come. 

- by Jessica Walburn 

been set 

POLICE 
-compiled by Gil L•vy 

Martin J. Downing 38, 323 Lake Forest Ave., 
was charged wtth public intox1cation at 5 S. 
Dubuque St on June 30 at 1:21 a.m. 
James W. Price, 39, 422 Crestview Ave., was 
charged Wtth making a false report at 500 S 
Capttol St. on June 30 at 5 06 p m. 
Luis Valladares, 25, 709 S. 77th Ave . was 
ct .. uged w1th public intoxtcahOn at Hardee's. 
Coralvtlle. on June 30 at 10 02 p m. 
Jeremy J. Reighard .20, 906 Harlocke St .. was 
charged Wtth possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at the corner of R1vers1de Onve and 
8ur1tngton Street on July 1 at 2 08 a m 
Danny J. Wlntringer. 34. Manon was charged 
with operatmg while intox1cated at400 S Gilbert 
St on July t at 2 05 a m. 

- compiled by Steve Schmadeke 
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summer non-credit classes • 1999 

for Art 
A 1-l 
Tu days 4:1S·6:1S 
July IJ, 20 I 27 

60f7S 

• Adult Clan s 

Smorgasbord 
of Art 
Agesl·S 
Days vary 4: I 5·6: IS 
Julys). 12 & 14 
$70/90 

Summer Art Camp: 
VIsual Arts for Children 
Ages 5·12 
Monday-Fridays 2:00-4:00 

Ares 5-7 Ages 8-10 
July 12· 16 July 19-23 

Ares 10-12 

N tu PhotoaraPhy 
Work hop 

July 5-9 or july 26-30 
$100/120 

July 17 Joly 24 
S turd if 2.00·5:00 
$30135 The Unl\'enlty of low• • low• Memorial Union 

1t "'-Arti I Ci-1lt. Centtr oflke, room I H IMU. or allllS-Jl99. HoiKs for r~&~stratlon are 
. ~ -.s,.n N. ctmes are non-aedrt and .,.. open to evtr)'Ofll reprdtess of prior 

......,..._,,u or ,... n hned 11 nudtntlnon·stlldent. 

Tuition spat turns into school war 
• It started over raising 
tuition from 2¢ to $145; it's 
now a battle over Mexico's 
higher education. 

By Ke1 Guggenheim 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - What began 
as a dispute over tuition has 
turned into an angry battle for 
the soul of Latin America's 
largest university and the core of 
Mexican higher education. It 
doesn't look like it will end any 
time soon. 

Students have shut down Mex
ico's National Autonomous Uni
versity, occupying buildings for 
more than 10 weeks, even 
though the university has 
backed down on the issue that 
triggered the strike: an increase 
in the yearly tuition from a sym· 
bolic 2 cents to $145. 

The issue goes beyond the 
tuition, strikers say. It's about 
whether old Mexican ideals 
about providing free education 
and academic independence can 
survive in an era in which the 
welfare sta~ is dying, and mar
ket forces rule. 

It's also about government pri
orities. If the country can afford a 
$65 billion bank bailout, why 
does it cut university funding? 

"Education is for everyone. It's 
a right; it isn't a service,". said 
Veronica Velazquez, a Latin 
American studies student. 

For administrators, what's at 
stake-is whether the 280,000-
student university can adjust to 
declining government subsidies, 
dump its image as a haven for 
loafmg leftist pseudo-intellectu
als, and produce-quality gradu
ates that can compete with stu
dents from around the world. 

The university, known by its 
initials as UNAM, is winning the 
public-relations war. 

Most Mexican news media por
tray the strikers as obnoxious 
radicals clinging to Marxist ide
ologies and trampling on the 

Jose Luis Magana/Assoclated Press 
Thousands of students march in support of the strike at the Mexico 
National Autonomous University, Mexico City, In this May 21 file photo . 
What began 10 weeks ago as a dispute over luilion has turned Into an 
angry baHie for the core of Mexican higher education. 
rights of a silent majority 
opposed to the strike. The stu
dents haven't helped their image 
by blocking traffic on busy 
streets and spraying graffiti on 
buildings. 

Yet officials have been power· 
less to end the strike. Capitulat
ing on the tuition increase - the 
universjty agreed to make the 
payment optional - wasn't 
enough. Students said stopping 
the increase was only one of their 
six demands. The others were to 
reverse refonns of recent years. 

Negotiations have gone 
nowhere. The first face-to-face 
meeting was supposed to have 
been held Tuesday. It was can
celed over a dispute about how 
many student delegates could 
attend. 

It is unlikely strikers will be 
forcibly dislodged. That would be 
too reminiscent of one of the 
darkest moments in recent Mexi
can history, when soldiers fired 
on anti-government student pro
testers in 1968, killing an esti
mated 300. 

For university officials,1 there 
seems to be little to do but beg 
strikers to give them back the 
buildings. 

"I urge those who have univer
sity premises in their power to 
join the collective effort to build a 
new university that we can 
bequeath to future generations, 
not to destroy the extraordinary 
institution that we have," Fran
cisco Barnes Castro, the univer
sity's president, said at an anti
strike rally last week. 

UNAM has roots dating back 
to the 16th century Spanish 
colony. Its modern identity was 
formed this century in the 
decades after the Mexican revo
lution. 

In keeping with the revolu
tion's popullsm, it offered stu
dents an opportunity for a college 
education and social advance
ment regardless of how much 
money they had. It also helped 
Mexico build an educated mid
dle-class, which was needed to 
convert the country into an 
industrialized nation. 

W11at's New? @ 

Introducing a neW clothing 
line that's just fo~ wo~en. 

( .. ~·· 
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Quoteworthy 
I guess I'm going to go see a travel agent and 

see what they have to offer. 

-Farrah Slad, a 21-year-old Brainerd, Minn., resldeni 
who won Wednesday's $150 million Powerball drawing. 

OPINIONS expres ed on lhe 
V1ewpomts Pages of The Dally 
loWiln are those ol the SlQOed 

authors Ths fully IOWiln. as a non· 
prof1t corporatiOn do not 
express op1n1ons on these matters 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current 1ssues wntten by reader' 

The wonderful world of e .. mail and its crazy fanatic 
-mail has destroyed an art. It used to be that 
people hauled out impossibly ornate sta
tionery and butchered all sorts of winged crea

-.... tures in order to fashion writing utensils. 
Hours upon hours were spent, ink 

pots overturned, as one tried to make 
sense among the madness of longhand 
diction. Corresponding with someone 
really meant something, as the mail was 
carted mainly by folks known as "letter 
carriers," and getting a letter to some
one took just a tad longer than it takes 
to get approved for a student loan. 

But now, thanks to the technological 
"advancements" in computers, people 
are able to correspond with anyone and 
everyone who has an "electronic 
address," whatever that may be. The 
madness of e-mail usually takes strong 
hold when people go to college, and 
everyone who wishes is given an "elec
troruc mail acc<iunt." The university offi
cials tell you that your mail and corre-

spondence is always "private" and "per
sonal," when really the passwords are 
all in a file folder buried under a pile of 
dirty laundry in the closet of some guy 
named "Ted." 

So e-mail is a common-enough thing 
in college. And some students take this 
easy mail access to extremes. I have 
gathered such information after months 
and months of careful and thorough · 
investigative journalism, interviewing 
hundreds of students and then meticu
lously compiling my data. None of this 
information, naturally, comes from any 
first-hand knowledge of being an e-mail 
junkie. 

Nay, for it was only recently that I dis
covered that I even had an e-mail 
account, let alone the power to write 

Opinion 
Global warming is also local problem 

Perhaps a winter spent in the snow, ice and bitterly cold winds of Iowa is enough to 
make one question the validity of global warming. In reality, however, science has 
proved again and again that our climate is changing. Although more carbon dioxide is 
produced naturally than by industry, cars and the like, our planet can no longer han
dle the excess emissions that humans have created since the Industrial Revolution. 

The Earth's average surface temperature is on the rise; sea levels are also rising, as 
the heat melts glaciers. If the trends continue, vital farm land, especially in the 
Midwest, will be destroyed. Coastal cities, namely New York City and New Orleans, 
will be underwater. 

In Iowa City, it is easy to take clean air for granted. It is easy to forget how many 
people live in cities surrounded by a haze of pollution. As other people suffer from res
piratory problems because of the byproducts of industry, we benefit without much of a 

, second thought. While global initiatives, such as the U.N. Framework Convention on 
Climate Change, may slowly improve national and global environmental policy, the 
first changes must be on a personal and local level. 

It is easy to urge prople to use public transportation, but cities need to provide peo
ple with an convienent, efficient, effective system to use. Abusing the earth and its 
resources requires lit..tle effort or thought; saving it requires a conscious effort. 

Change must also continue on a global level. What good is it if Americans can no 
longer enjoy a Big Mac in a styrofoam container, but the British can? The country that 
produces the most, or the least, carbon dioxide is not the issue. It makes sense that the 
United States would create the largest amount of carbon dioxide. Nevertheless, our 
size and wealth is not an excuse to support the status quo. As a nation, we need to work 
to undo the damage we have done and prevent further damages, just as developing 
nations need to work to limit their negative contribution to the environment. 

We all have a vested interest in the future and need to ensure that years from now 
people will be able to enjoy the same quality of life that we enjoy today. It will take a 
concerted effort to reduce pollution. Complacency will d~stroy not only our planet but 
also ourselves. 

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR 

Fourth of July deserves pomp 
. I just finished reading the column by James 
Tracy regarding the lack of substance in the 
Fourth of July. Citing Thomas Paine shows me 
that at least he has read one book on American 
history. But there is much more to learn and 
understand about the United States and its peo
ple. 

It is a true testament to the sacrifices made 
more than 22Q years ago that folks such as 
Ralph Nader are nationally renowned for their 
crusades against government and corporate 
greed. The Uni~ed States is not a stagnant prin
ciple but a collection of living beings and evolv
ing beliefs. Nationalism as practiced by most of 
the world carries the stench of death. war and 
corruption with no regard for the basic human 
right to exist and flourish. In our country, free
dom of expression is of paramount importance. 
Most other countries mandate against this idea 
and often kill those who rise against the gov
ernment's tide. 

On the Fourth of July, I celebrate individual
ism and the American notion of helping those 
less fortunate around the globe, because it is 
the right thing to do, not just for financial gain. 
I am a third-generation military person and 
have seen the savagery of totalitarian and com
munist regimes. Personal freedom is non-exis
tent. and non-compliance Is often a capital 
offense. I have also seen the light of hope in 

On the 

Kara Helnztu is a Dl editonal writer. 

the eyes of people when they see the Stars and 
Stripes on the sleeve of a soldier there to help 
them taste freedom and peace. In the Special 

· Forces, we wear a slogan on our uniforms -
De Opressor Liber, which means freedom from 
oppression. The words may be in Latin, but the 
meaning is truly American. 

Wrong is wrong, and much needs to be 
changed to better the lives of Americans and 
people around the world. With every American 
taking this as a challenge to help our country 
evolve and grow in liberty, things will get better 
with the passage of time. We who have served 
and believe in our freedoms celebrate 
Independence Day as the first step in that trek. 
And we celebrate those such as James Tracy, 
who choose to yell at the rain rather than take 
part in making America better. Freedom is a 
wonderful thing. 

Ed Bl1ke 
Iowa City 

lffiERS to the editor must be signed and must 
Include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one let· 
ter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors according to space 
considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mail 
to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu. 

other people! Right, ahem; anyway, it is 
quite obvious that e-mail has quite the 
death grip on much of the student popu
lation. The obsessive checking and 
rechecking of e-mail that I - I mean, 
the anonymous test group - exhibit can 
only be termed as ridiculous. Really peo
ple, c'mon! I just got new messages three 
minutes ago! How on earth could any
one write me back! Oh, my. Of course, 
whep saying "1," I'm refening to all 
those anonymous hordes. Let me just 
check my intrepid reporter's notebook 
(back of Wendy's napkin) for the 
details ... 

Let's face it, e-mail does make things 
a lot easier and hassle-free. How many 
students would have been forced to actu
ally get up and talk to a professor or TA 
instead of simply logging on and typing, 
"Dear so-and-so: Am feeling very ill, and 
therefore I will be unable to attend 
Anyclass 102. Would it be possible for 
me to pick up the tests/papers/cadaver 
assignment that I might have missed in 
this, my gravest hour?" 

lEAH KIND 

So many precious student-hours 
might have been wasted in the attempt 
to first, remember their prof name, 
and then the department, and find them 
and cough violently and maybe spit up 
some blood. Thank God for e·mail. 

Of course, e-mail does come with its 
downfalls. The entire concept of cute 
"forwards" would never have existed if e
mail had not sauntered onto the n . 
No one, even the slightly deranged, 
would spend their time hand copying 50 
of the same message t.o her or his i 
friends in order to get 50 cents for a 
starving Istanbul child. Without e-mail, 
you might never know why '"Trick or 

. . 

Parents overlook price of graduation and 
orne times you read .something so stunningly idi
otic that it leaves you at a loss for words. With 
me, this is rare, but Monday it happened and I 
am still recovering. 

I happened to read an opinion piece in 
USA Thday. I know, it was foolish, and I · 
deserve all I get, but I was in Charlotte, 
N.C., attending the annual meeting of 
the American Society for Engineering 
Education. I had just heard a talk on 
Self-Efficacy and thought that reading 
a newspaper might return me to reali-
ty. Was I ever wrong! 

These conferences follow a pattern. 
Faculty scurry to sessions, hoping to 
nap enough so that we,l be awake 
when we visit bars in the evening. 

sc~:~~s~as the WILFRID NIXON 
attempted t.o 
restore my equilibrium with a cup of 
(expensive, tasteless, and yet typical for 
a convention center) coffee and a quick 
read. The author, Patrick Welsh, was a 
high school teacher in Vtrginia. He was 
lamenting that high school seniors 
spend so much on their prom and on 
"beach week," a post-graduation beach 
parly. 

The amounts of money the students 
spend are indeed staggering. Prom 
appears to cost approximately $700 for 
these students. Or rather, for the males. 
With cutming ability, the females appar
ently discard their feminist ideals for 
such events and are happy to let the 

guys pick up the tab. Not to worry, how· 
ver - they aren't selling them, lv 

for sex. The girls didn't want to gel lhl·ir 
expensive dresses and hairdos m .cJ 
up! 

Partying youth are not new , and are 
hardly lik ly to 
hock ev n 

natve a person 
a me. Ev ·n the 
dolltU' amoun 
(which w • the 
primary com· · 
plaint of the 
author) not 
th t tunning to 

me. All parents will tell you that lh ir 
teen-agers have more nJoncy than th y 
do! But two aspects ofthts pi both· 
ered me deeply. 

First, the author wa unwilling to 
even question such bchaVlor. H • said, "I 
hate t.o question the prom and beach 
week because so many wond rful kid 
I've taught have enjoyed them." 'l'h 11' 1 

something seriously wrong abOut a high 
school teacher who i not willin to 
que lion such cgrt-giou behavior. Would 
he question drug ui!C? What about. da 
rape? 

But the failings of th L ach •r and 
author of th pice are nothing com- W111rM M . 

···•••·•••••••·••·····················••····••••••·····•·····••··••••••••··•··•····••···············•··•·············•···•·••·••···•····•·······•••· ·•·· ••••··•··················•····•··•••••••·········•··•··••••••••·•••••••••• •• SPOT What are you doing for the Fourth of July? · 

illiiliiii-~~ "Enjoying the Jazz 

I 

Festival." 

J1mttllrown 
Ul senior 

J. 

"Going to the city 
fireworks. " 

Phdrl R1n1111r 
Uljunior · 

" Going to Olwein 
and Davenport's 
Blues Festival." 

.. Jim Krlnglen 
Mount Vernon res1dent 

u I'm going to 
Colorado." 

lttly CHiit 
Ul sentor 



I.C. Jazz f~st swings into Fourth 
I The downtown will host a 
weekend festival featuring 
no notes barred. 

Turner 

Mark 'furner Quartet, Sun Ra 
Arkestra and Jon Pizzarelli. 

"I personally am looking forward 
to the Mark '1\lmer Quat-ret," Griz· 
more aid. 1\Jrner is a tenor sax 
player who oontinues the b'adition of 
such great artists as Charlie Parker 
and John Coltrane and should pro
vide an exceUent example of tine jazz 
for the afternoon crowd. 

"If you ask my college friends, 
they will tell you that I was into 
'lhme big time. Over time, though, 
~re were other lines and styles I 
wan~ to obtain," Turner said, 
~bing his mUSlc. 

On July 4, there will be a new 
IUT'8Y of performers, starting at noon 
with the eounds of the Sam Band 
and culminating with Liquid Soul. 

In between these two diverse acta, 
fans will hear the work of the Max 
Vax 'fiio, Sam Newsome and Global 
Unity, and Lou Donaldson. 

Grizmore recognized the mixing 
of a variety of styles and said the 
education a classical fan would 
obtain from hearing Liquid Soul 
would be the same as a progressive's 
fan appreciation ofMax Vax. 

For many people in Iowa City, 
the climatic point of the weekend 
will be stirred by the funklboplacid 
jazz so1mds of Liquid Soul. "I can't 
wait for Liquid Soul; (the members) 
are such awesome performers, and 
a free show to boot, man, that is so 
cool," said Iowa City resident Jenny 
Slebas. 

The festival is viewed by many 
in the community as a great way to 
celebrate Independence Day. With 
a focus on providing high quality 
jazz, this year's event will include 
both a side stage for such local per· 
formers as Dreier Trio and Ashan· 
ti, and a youth stage featuring Jazz 
Combos from both West and City 
High. 

The festival will also offer a free 
workshop1ecture, sponso~ by the 
Ul ~Committee, by Marshall 
Allan and members of Sun Ra 
Arkestra Saturday in the City Plaza 
Hotel between noon and 1:30. 

Dl reponer Stephen Bllsley can be reached at 
daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 

Th Q to complement Jazz Festival 
I "Free," "funky" and 
"acidy" - the 0 Bar will 
feature jan this weekend. 

MUSIC 

Fat Mama, Slingshot 
Booty Squad and El Nino 

When: 
TOday and Saturday at 10 p.m. 

Where: 
The Q Bar. 211 Iowa Ave. 

Admlnlon: 
SS; $4 for those 21 and over 

The idea is for the Q Bar to take 
over from the festival by having 
performances tonight and Satur
day running from approximately 10 
p.m. until 1 a.m., Szwaya said. 
Both shows will be 19 or older. 

Ingrid Madsen, manager of the 
Q, said inviting bands to perfonn in 
conjunction with the festival is 
something the Q has been doing for 
the past few years. Each year, dif. 
ferent jazz groups are asked to play. 
The bar tries to include both local 
and national bands in the line-up, 
Madsen said. 

Although non-college students 
are welcome to attend the shows, 
Szwaya said that the Q is targeting 
a younger audience. 

'This (kind of jazz) is more for the 
younger crowd. It's not like your 
typical Miles Davis. This is more 
free jazz - a little bit funkier, a litr 
tle bit acidy." 
01 reponer Nellie Stenav11g can be reached at: 

nmstensvaagOjuno com 

an really go to 
own on us. 

For Routo & Schedule Information 
Call 356·5151 

WWW .IOW8·City .lib. I&. Us/bUs/ Mon • .fft. I e.m.-10:30 p.lft.. only 75t ~ 
lit. I a.m.-7 p.m. .?z 1 ride!_ r-1 
...._ mctr.t tw~~MI. 
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"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective" 
Sunday at 7 p.m. on NBC 

This '94 Carrey gem is always entertaining and gives 
you a chance to view the acting mastery of Tone Lac. 

A romp in the (*#+@!) South Park 
By Joh1 Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

South Park: Bigger, Lenger, and 
Uncut is the sort of movie that's 
almost review-proof. On the one hand, 
it would be easy to write eomething 

In addition to being entertaining, 
the movie by "South Park" creators 
Trey Parker and Matt Stone is basi· 
callyaoommen~once~pand 
the country's uptight attitude toward 
vulgarity. The efforts of Mothers 
Against Canada ultimately lead to a 

FILM REVIEW 
violent third act, which 
seems to say that while 

along the lines of, "You'll 
like this movie, if you like 
the television series 'South 
Park,'" and leave it at that. 
The issue, however, is a bit 
more complicated. There 
were parts of the movie 
that made me laugh harder 
than I have laughed in a 
long while. Then there 
were moments when my 
jaw dropped, and still more 
when I held my head think
ing about how outrageous 
some of the gags were. 

South Patfc profanity and crude sexu
al humor may not be 
everyone's cup of tea, they 
do not compare to the hor. 
roTS of war and senseless 

lirger, 
Lotcerand 

Uncut killing. 
Parker spent most of 

the last two years fighting 
the Motion Picture Associ
ation of America over the 
NC-17 rating it gave his 
first directorial effort, 
Orgazmo. His argument 
was that movies such as 
Rush Hour were getting 
PG-13 ratings, while his 

When: 
1, 3:45, 7 and 

9:30pm. 
Where: 

The film opens with the 
"South Park" gang heading 
off to see the new Terence 

Campus Theatres 
- *** out of 

**** 
and Philip movie, an R-rated romp 
through Canada featuring two guys 
who basically sit around cutting 
muffins all the time. The kids leave 
the theater cursing like sailors, a 
development which ultimately leads 
Kyle's mom (of "Kyle's Mom is a 
B!-+®#" fame) to organize a protest 
group called Mothers Against Cana
da, in which Nazi-like methods are 
employed to rid the nation's youth of 
all things deemed wlgar, inappropri· 
ate or Canadian. 

film, which contained no violence, was 
struggling to get an R Perhaps, South 
Park could also be read as a comm.en· 
~on that. 

Some parts of the movie are likely 
to offend viewers. Everything is a fair 
target, and practically no controver
sial subject in America today is left 
unaddressed. Abortion, religion, 
homelessness, the handicapped and 
party tricks with Ping-Pong balls ... 
South Park is unashamed. The film is 
not for the sensitive. 

.-----...,..---------'' CURRENT MOVIES REVIEWS 
8/gOiddy 
One of Adam Sandler's funniest 

movies to date and certainly his most 
mature. Thoroughly entertaining. Thank· 
fully, the movie always saves itself from 
becoming too sappy or contrived. A-

Wild, Wild Welt 
This sci·fi/Western from director 

Barry Sonnenfeld (Get Shorty, Men in 
Black) is part·"Maverick" and part
James Bond but not so entertaining as 

either. A few moments are funny, but 
many others are astonishingly bad. All 
parties involved have made better films. 
Oscar-worthy production design by Bo 
Welch. D 

Ths Gsnsral's Daughtsr 
From director Simon West (Con Air 

and many of the early Budweiser frog 
ads) comes this over-sexed military 
thriller starring John Travolta and James 
Woods. Entertaining but sensationalistic 

Publicity Photo 

There are more than 14 mu.Sical 
numbers that Parker wrote with 
Oscar-nominated composer Marc 
Shaiman. look for Shaiman 1 who 
arranges the medleys that Billy Crys
tal sings when he hosts the Academy 
Awards - iR a cameo as the pianist 
for Big Gay Al. The songs are in a 
Rogers-and-Hammerstein vein with 
at least one direct shot at Miss Saigon. 

Those who aren't familiar with 
"South Park" may have trouble keep
ing up with all the secondary charac
ters. The movie assumes that you're 
a<XJUainted with the series and doesn't 
stop to explain any of them. 

Dl reporter John Mullin can be reached at. 
JFMulllnCaol.com 

and loaded with cheese. C+ 

Instinct 
The first half hour is bad. The next 

hour is pretty good. The concluding 40 
minutes see the film deteriorate into a 
bad rip-off of The Shawshank Redemp
tion. An uneven movie that has great 
ideas and some good scenes, but is ulti· 
mately dissatisfying. Terrific music by 
Danny Elfman. C-

- by John Mullin 

Great BooRs 

25% off 
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CITY & WORLD 

Once again, allies find mass graves Grads look out of state for opportuni 
• As more evidence of 
atrocities emerges, Milosevic 
maneuvers to win support 
from key opposition group. 

By Dusan Stojanavlc 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
More evidence of mass killings 
emerged Thursday in Kosovo, as 
President Slobodan Milosevic 
won conditional support from a 
key opposition group, furthering 
his campaign to retain power and 
avoid war-crimes prosecution. 

The commander of U.S. peace
keepers in Kosovo, meanwhile, 
warned that his soldiers face a 
continuing threat from Serb 
paramilitaries that remain in the 
province in violation of a peace 
agreement that required all 

Yugoslav forces be gone by now. 
In southwestern Kosovo, Ger

man troops found the graves of 
119 people whom villagers said 
were murdered by Serbs on 
March 25 - the day after NATO 
began bombing Yugoslavia. Resi
dents said they believe more bod
ies remain undiscovered in the 
villages ofCeline and Nagafc. 

Milosevic and four aides have 
been indicted by the U.N. war 
crimes tribunal for atrocities 
committed against the Kosovar 
majority since February 1998. 
Western leaders have refused to 
help to rebuild Yugoslavia as long 
as Milosevic remains in power. 

Approximately 10,000 Serbs 
turned out 'fuesday in the central 
Serbian city of Cacak to demand 
that Milosevic resign in a protest 
organized by the opposition 
Alliance for Change. It has sched-

M.B.A.s push up summer enrollment 
ENROLLMENT 
Continued from Page lA 

think this is necessarily a trend." 
Sims attributed the increase to 

more students taking graduate 
courses through off-campus pro
grams. 

"Students who are employed 
during the year use summer 
months to take course work to 
catch up or to explore things out-

side their own field ," he said. 
UI graduate student Colin 

Marx said he enrolled in classes 
this summer to fulfill his gradua
tion requirement. 

"Summer classes move more 
quickly, but you have so much 
time," he said. "It feels different to 
be taking classes over the summer. 
You know people are missing." 

OJ reporter Erin Gansen can be reached at: 
erin·gansen@uiowa.edu 

Looking for the biological advantage 
BIOSCIENCE$ 
Continued from Page lA 

the first academic year and an 
opportunity to work with a profes
sor-mentor in a laboratory. 

The goal of the program is to 
increase the number of minority 
undergraduates who will com
plete majors in the biosciences, 
said A. Denita Gadson, the pro
gram manager. 

• "Any minority students who with
draw are really a tragedy and more 
noticeable," she said. ''The primary 
goal is to retain students, to keep 
them in biosciences." 

The students attend a research 
class in the morning and meet with 
their mentors in the afternoon, Gad
son said. 

"This program and the hospital 
on campus was a deciding factor 
from choosing Iowa over the Univer
sity of Illinois," said Elizabeth 
Homan, a program participant. 

"What I hope they'll learn is 
whether they are interested in sci
entific research as a career," said 
Andrew Russo, an associate profes-

sor of physiology. 
The program is aided by Opportu-. 

nity at Iowa, which identifies poten
tial students. 

The students do not get credit 
hours for the summer research 
course, but they are given a $2,500 
stipend, Gadson said. 

They will receive the stipend next 
summer when they are working in 
the lab, Coulter said. A laptop com
puter will also be lent to them for 
the four-year term, he said. 

Students are required to have a 
high school GPA of 3.5 or to be in the 
top 30 percent of their graduating 
class, Gadson said. 

They must have an ACT score of 
25 or a SAT score of 1,110, an inter
est in the biosciences and be a mem
ber 'of a minority group, she said. 

The program received approxi
mately $1 million, which included 
$700,000 from the National Institute 
of General Medicine and Science and 
the rest from the UI, said Peter 
Nathan, a professor of psychology. 

01 reporter Heather Pavnln can be reached at: 
heather·pavnica@uiowa.edu 

Supporters begin IWP petition drive 
IWP 
Continued from Page 1A 

Finally, the petition requests that 
a suitable director be hired. The 
specified qualifications include 
"appropriate literary and interna
tional experience" along with a 
respect of the program's tradition. 

Following these three requests is 
a list of reasons for the petition, 
highlighting the programs' value 
along with a statement of belief 
that places the blame for the cur
rent situation of the IWP on the 
College of Liberal Arts and Dean 
Linda Maxson. 

'lbrrevillas will present the peti-

tion to the public three times this 
weekend: today from 5-9 p.m. on 
the Pedestrian Mall, Saturday from 
1-8 p.m. on the Ped Mall and July 4 
from 4-7 p.m. at City Park before 
the fireworks. 

In addition, next week, the regu
lar IWP program on public access 
TV will be substituted with a half
hour filming of a "save IWP" T-shirt 
to emphasize how Maxson has 
made all IWP inaccessible to former 
staff, 'lbrrevillas said. 

The program airs on Channel 2 
Mondays at 9 p.m. and 'fuesdays at 
7:30p.m. 
01 reporter Alexis M. Bierman can be reached at: 

alexis_bierman@hotmail.com 

Pyrotechnics may bring hot fines in Iowa 
' 

FIREWORKS 
Continued from Page lA 

"It's just not worth it," she said. 
"They are too expensive as it is, and 
to be fined would be really terrible." 

Even though state and local laws 
are comprehensive, Iowa is not the 
most punitive of states. 

"There are 11 states that have 
prohibitions against all fire 
works," Jensen said. "I would per-

sonally like to see all fireworks 
banned in this state for the sake 
of personal safety." 

However, Ul senior Greg Thomas 
said, people will go elsewhere to 
purchase fireworks. 

"People should have the right to 
buy them and use them as they 
please, as long as they are not 
putting others in danger of injury," 
he said. 

01 reporter Gtortt Hlld can be reached at: 
georg-hlldCulowa.edu 

M~Closkey may l~ave university 
MCCLOSKEY 
Continued from Page lA 

The UI, however, would like 
McCloskey to return after her 
semester-long visit. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
university r~lations, described 
McCloskey as a tremendous tal
ent and a professor that the UI 
wants to retain. 

"She is a wonderful economist 
who is extremely well-known and 
a great teacher," she said. 

Professors are often coaxed by 
other universities to join them, so 
each case must be looked at 
uniquely, Rhodes said. 

"An awful lot of people are good 
here, and a lot of universities are 
interested in them," she 11aid. "We 
try to cofnpete with the offer, but, 
in the end, the decision is up to 
the professor." 

McCloskey was not available 
for comment. 

01 reporter 01111 Ltydlft can be reached at: 
gleydtnOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

/ , 

uled another anti-government 
rally for today in Novi Sad, Ser
bia's second-largest city, which 
suffered heavy damage from 
NATO bombs. 

Faced with calls for his resig
nation and a deepening econom
ic and social crisis, the hard-line 
Yugoslav president has resorted 
to making overtures to various 
political groups. 

The spokesman of Milosevic's 
Socialist party, Ivica Dacic, called 
Thursday for a government reor
ganization to include all parties 
represented in Parliament -
except the Alliance for Change. 

On Thursday, a major pro
democracy party, the Serbian 
Renewal Movement, indicated it 
would be interested in joining 
the government if it were broad
ened to include Milosevic oppo
nents in Montenegro. 

JOBS 
Continued from Page lA 

public on how Iowa can improve its 
recruitment and retention of work
ers, provide better student prepa
ration for the work force and work
er training, Pederson said. 

She discussed the results of the 
forum Thursday. 

Drake University officials told 
the forum that students often face 
hefty loans, so unpaid internships 
in Iowa hold no attraction com
pared with internships out of state. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
university relations, said although 
she hasn't heard of the lack of 
internships being a key problem in 
keeping students in Iowa, it could 
definitely be a possibility. 

"I haven't heard about this, but 
it certainly might be accurate," 
she said. 

Drake, a native of Corydon, 
Iowa, said his out-of-state intern
ships have cncourngl'd his dl'C.'i 
sion to relocate upon graduation 

"I know I want to be clost>r to n 
larger metropolitan area where 
there are more thing to do, more 
cultural activities,· he said. 

Recent UI graduate Stacey 
Smiricky, who is moving to llli
nois, said thnt state offr.>rs more 
opportunities for young people. 

"I wanted to get out of Jown 
City," Smiricky said. "l'v bel.'n 
here long enough." 

Besides working to r(>Lnin 
young people in Iowa, Pederson 
discussed other efforts taken by 
the Vilsack administration to 
keep residents here and to bring 
others to the state 

Some suggestions offered in the 
forum to increase and maintain 
Iowa's workforce~ 

• Attempt to draw the 235,000 

.~ 

.,. 
I 

XEROX 
WORKCENTRE 

1
450c COLOR 
ALL·IN·C)NE . 
• Plain paper fax - 14.4 kbs. 
7 sec. -per·page 

• Color printer - 1.7 ppm color/ 
6 ppm black. 600 dpi 

• Scanner- 300 dpi graphics 
• Copier - 3 cpm, 300 x 300 dpi 
250·721 

I 
XIROX . 

· DOCUPRINT P8 
LAIIR PRINTIR 
• Prints 8 ppm 
• 600 x GOO dpl resolution 
• Exclusive 3-Year Overnight 

Exchange Warranty 
• 250·sheet paper capacity 
333-544 
299 99 • 50 00 MaU·In Rebate • 249 99 

-...--

) 

XEROX 
WORKCENTRI 
480cx 
COLOR 
ALL·IN.ONI 
• Plam paper lax - 14 • bps. 6 see ·pet·page 
• Color pnnter- 8 ppm black/4 ppm color 

1200 x t 200 dpi resolulloo 
• Color scanner - 300 x 300 dpt 
• Color copier- 5 cpm black . 300 x 300 d 
182·101 . 

XEROX 
XC356 PIRIONAL COPIIR 
• Up to 3 coples-per·mlnute 
• Lener and leoal size copies 
• Multicopying 1·9 plus coni!Ouous copiea up to 20 
• 3-Year Express Exchange 5ervlee Wlrranty 
28 ... 52 
299 99 • 50 00 Pnct Reduction • 50 00 Mail-In Reoe" • 1 et 99 

1'1. ... HIWIATT 
iLTAI PACkARD 
l~Poo-... 
2000C•• 

1 PROFIIIIONAL IIRIII 
COLOR PRINTIR 
• Pnnts 12 ppm blacll/10 ppm COlOr 
• Brilliant photo·quahty color on any paw 
• 1·Year Express Exchange Warranty 
317-784 

(.) 

= ..... 

• I • . r.:::1 I 
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Iowa City 
Hwy. 6 And Gilbert St. 
(SE Of Country Kitchen) 

---
TRADE! 

Magg 
Iori~ 
be for 
clea1, 
try to 
68 



INSIDE 
TRADED: Corey 

Magg tte w s a Sonic 
for les than a day 
before he was sent 
cl ar cro s the coun· 
try to Orlando. Paoe 
68 
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COMING UP WITH IT: Baseball Roundup, Page 38 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The 01 sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 I 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

July 2, 1999 

Ayc,Ayc Ma'am1 Just ask Dawn Riley, Page 38, Ora£, Davenport advance to Wimbledon semifinals, Page 3B, Sandusky leaving Linebacker U. after 30 years, Page 4B 
------------~--~--~ 

PRIME TIME LEAGUE 

Fieldhouse/Gringos moves into sole possession of first place 
• The Fieldhouse/Gringos was 
missing some key threats, but 
held on to win. 

By Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

Even without Ryan Bowen, Darryl 
Moore, and Rod Thompson The 
Fieldhouse/Gringo's found a way to win 
the biggest game of the young Prime 
Time League season last night in North 
Liberty. 

Both The Fieldhouse/Gringo's and 
Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow 
Printing came into Thursday's contest at 
3-1. The winner would move into first
place, and be at least a game up on the 
other seven teams at the midway-point 
of the season. 

"Coach told us that this is a big game, 
and to come out strong, and we came out 
sloppy, muggy, and slow," David Willock 
of Imprinted said. "And it was a big 
game. As a competitor I'm ·taking it 
strong, because it was for first place." 

Playing with only six players, the first 
three and a half minutes belonged to 
The Fieldhouse, as they put up the first 
three points of the game off of Steven 
Harris' three-pointer. 

Jerry James Hynes Jr.ffhe Daily Iowan 
Marcelo Gomez attempts to dunk over Casey Walker during Prime Time action Thursday. 
Wal er's Merrlii-Lynch/Nike team blew out Gomez's Lepic KroegerRealtors team 145-99. 

"We thought that we were quicker 
than they were," Fieldhouse coach Don 
Nove said. "If we could get the ball to 
Pat (Voss) or Brad (Joens), or, really, any 
of those guys, they're all pretty good 
one-on-one, that's what we would try to 
do." 

The two teams traded runs midway 
through the first half, and with 20 sec-

• Team 
USA got 
two goals 
from their 
defenders 
to advance 
to the 
semi· 
finals. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

LANDOVER, Md. - When in 
doubt offensively, turn to the defend
~rs. 

The United States did just that, 
g tting ~econd-half goals from Brandi 
Chastain and Joy Fawcett to edge 
Germany 3-2 Thursday night in their 
toughest game thus far in the 
Women'· World Cup. 

The Americans advanced to a 
Fourth of July semifinal at Stanford, 
Calif., against the winner of 
Thur!lday'slate game between Brazil 
and Nig ria. 

!eying in a corner kick to tie it in the 
49th minute. Mia Hamm, who took a 
physical beating throughout the 
game, took the corner. 

Fawcett, who almost never joins 
the attack - she had 18 goals in 140 
internationals heading into the 
World Cup - was positioned perfect
ly for a side header past the out
stretched arm of goalkeeper Silke 
Rottei\ berg. 

From there, it was a matter of hold
ing off the dauntless Germans, who 
also lacked accuracy with their shots 
and couldn't get the tying goal 
despite several opportunities. 

As has been their habit following 
all four victories tmts• far, the 
Americans took a victory lap around 
Jack Kent Cooke Stadium. They 
looked very relieved as they waved to 
the fans and clapped their hands. 

onds to play in the first half. After Voss 
drove the center of the lane, he passed it 
to Harris who layed it in for a 56-54 half
time lead. Harris finished with 29 
points, 10 rebounds, and four assists . 

. "We wanted that game bad," Harris 
said. "I caught my second wind a little 
after the third quarter, with about ten 
minutes left in the game." 

With 59.1 seconds to play, Imprinted 
had closed the Fieldhouse's lead to 107-
104. Imprinted's Donald Stokes' poten
tially-tying three-pointer rimmed out, 
and Andrew Heslinga of The Fieldhouse 
grabbed the rebound and was fouled. He 
sank both free throws to make it 109-
104, but Imprinted wasn't done yet. 

After a missed three by Willock and 
two missed free throws from Voss on the 
insuing foul, Imprinted's Brian 
Westlake made a driving layup with 8.2 
seconds to play, cutting the lead to three. 
After Harris was fouled on the inbounds 
play, h,e sank two free throws to put The 
Fieldhouse up by five, but a long three 
by Willock cut it to two with 1. 7 seconds 
to play. 

"They ran the floor well," Willock said 
of the undermanned Fieldhouse team. 
"When we made a shot, they were run
ning back. They outplayed us, we need 
to pick up our defensive intensity." 

Merrill Lynch/Nike 145, Lepic
Kroeger Realtors/Active Endeavors 99 

It was raining threes in Merrill 
Lynch/Nike's second consecutive victory. 
After being down 22-12 to start the 
game, Merrill Lynch was able to cut the 
lead to 46-45 with 3:21 left in the first 
half. 

See PRIME TIME LEAGUE, Page 28 

Before a fc tive crowd that includ
ed a late-arriving President Clinton 
and family, the Americans stormed 
back with a ·ensational second half 
and wore down the Germans. The 
U. . team misfired often, but once 
again its prectsion on corner kicks 
paid ofT as the Americans loaded the 
penalty area and converted twice. 

Chastain made up for an egregious 
error in the opemng minutes by vol-

The Germans, runners-up to 
Norway in the 1995 tournament, also 
jogged around the field at the conclu
sion and received warm applause for 
their game effort. 

See WORLD CUP, Page 28 

Pablo Martinez Monslvals/Assoclated Press 
USA's Tiftney Mil brett hugs teammates after scoring in the first half of their quar· 
tertinal match against Germany Thursday. Team USA won 3-2. 

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL • CUNTON LUMBER KINGS 

A dying breed 
• 01 sportswriter Greg 
Wallace went to Clinton and 
profiled this historic minor 
league club, struggling to 
keep its head above water. 

IJirlgWIIIau 
The Oa1ly Iowan 

t.lNTON, Iowa• Jl 'R a b~au· 
t.itul lal Jun' v •ninK in 
" linhm, 76 dl'gn•<·~ and hazy. 
11'1! an idt•al night for a bull 
g m , and in n perf~ cl world, 
Rtvcrvi •w Slndium would he 
p ck •d to th tall. r11 for 
tonight'• game a ainst cdar 
Hupuls n'tld th hornt•lown 
LUh1bcrKtn 

ooml'\1m • the world i n'l ~o 
pc!rh.'(l . 

In l ud, 850 fan how up. 
Compare thi w1lh some oth£>r 
knms in the Mulw l League 

ho draw bclw'en ven and 
t n thousand fans per game, 
and ou r • lirl' that ba!lcbttll 

may be drawing its dying 
breolhs in this Mississippi 
River town of 28,000. 

"lt's a Lough road to hoe," 
LumbcrKJngs fan Gail Ryner 
said. Ryner has been coming to 
Clinton games since World War 
II , and previously served on the 
team's board of directors. 

"If Clinton ever loses baseball 
bcrouse they can't support it, 
they'll n vcr get it back, no way 
in the world ," ho said. 

Over the past decade, the tex· 
tur of the league has changed 
from one of small towns to big 
cittes. Placel! like Rockford, 
K nosha, Waterloo, and 
Spnngfield have been replaced 
with larger markets like 
Dayton, Lansing, Grand 
Rapid , and the suburbs of 

hlcago. There's simply no way 
for a place like Clinton to com
pete. In fact, the only reason the 
town still bas a team is because 
the city owms th team and the 
stadium itself. 

. -· 

Caurtesey of Clinton LumberKings 
A sky view of Riverview Stadium with the Mississippi River In the background. The LumberKings are not 
filling their nostalgic stadium this year, but loyal fans don't want to see the team go. 

lf Clinton loses its franchise, built as part of tho New Deal field wall, the cramped leg 
and there is compelling evi· under President Roosevelt. It space in the bleachers, the 
dence that it will in the next has old-time charm that you ha nging grandstand, the river
year or lwo, it will be a shame. cnn try and replicate in a new boats visible past right field; all 

The stadium is a jewel It ballpark, but never duplicate. of these things make Riverview 
dates back to 1937, when it was The advertisements on the out-

See CLINTON, Page 28 

t 
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SPORTS 
SPORlS QUIZ 
I<O<Way won lhe 1995 Women's WOt1d Cup 

AMERICAH LEAGUE 
East Division 
New YOlk 
BosiOn 
Toronlo 
Tampa Boy 
Baillmore 
Central Division 
Cleveland 
ChiC& go 
Delrool 
Kans;,. Coly 
Monnesota 
West Division 
Texas 
Seaule 
Oakland 
Anah..., 
Thursday's Gamu 
Toronlo 8, Ba•timore 6 
O.kliWld 5, Sealtle 4 

W l Pet. GB 
47 29 .618 -
45 33 .sn 3 
40 41 4949 1/2 
34 44 436 14 
32 45 .41515 112 
W l Pet. GB 
51 26 862 -
38 38 50012 t/2 
33 46 418 19 
32 45 416 19 
29 48 Jn 22 
W l Pet. G8 
45 33 .sn -
39 39 .500 6 
38 40 487 7 
35 42 4559 1/2 

Cleveland 7, Monnesota 5 
Tampa Bey 12, Basion 3 
New YO<k 6, Oelrool 0 
Chicago 6, Kansas C11Y 2 
Only games SCheduled 

Friday's Gamea 
Tampa Bay (Rupo 4·3) at Toronto (Escobar 7-5), 6:05pm. 
Kansas Clly (Rosado 5·6) at OOYeland (Gooden 2-3), 
605 p.m , 
Balhmore (J.Johnsoo 1 ·2) a1 New York (Cone 6·3), 6:35 

, pm • 
Boston (Martonez 14·2) al Chocago (Parque 8-5), 7:05p.m 
Oelrool (Weaver 6-4) at M10neso1a (Hawtros 4-8), 7:06 
pm 
Seallle (Moyer 8-4) al TaKas (Heolong EH), 7:35 p.m. 
Anal101m (Sparks 3-5) at Oakland (Rogers 4-3). 9:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division w 
Allanla 48 
New York 45 
Pl111adelphl8 40 
Monlreol 30 
Flonda 27 
Central Division w 
Concrnnall 44 
1-lousiOn 44 
P.ltsburgh 40 
Chicago 37 
$1, l OUiS 38 
Molwaukee 36 
West Division w 
San Francosco « 
Anzona 43 
San Ooego 38 
Colorado 34 
La.! Angeles 34 

Thursday's Gamea 
Anania 4, Montreal I 
St Louis 10, 1-louston 4 
M•lwauket 19. ChiCBgo 12 
San Francrsco 7, Colorado 1 
San Diego 6, Los Angeles 3 
New York 12, Florida 8 

l 
31 
34 
37 
45 
52 
l 

31 
33 
37 
38 
40 
41 
l 

35 
36 
36 
41 
42 

Plltsburgh 12. Ph~adolphla 7 
Cinclnnall 2, Anzono I, 10 onnongs 
Frldty's Games 

Pet. GB 
.608 -
.570 3 
.519 7 
.400 16 
.342 21 
Pet. GB 
.587 
571 1 
.519 5 
.493 7 
.4677 1/2 
.467 9 
Pet. GB 
557 -
544 t 
5004 112 
453 6 
3038 1/2 

Chicago (Mulholland 4-3) at Pl1rladelphla (Woll 3-0), 6:05 
p.m 
Montreal (Thurman 3-5) al Flonda (Spnnger 3·9), 6:05 
p.m 
Mdwaukea (Kart 6-7) al Plllsburgh (Cordova 3·3). 6:05 
p.m 
Houslon (Uma 11-4) al Cincmnall (Parris 5·1), 6:05p.m. 
Anania (Maddux 7-5) at New York (Yoshh 6-6), 6:40p.m 
Anzona (Ander.~on 1·1) al S1. Louis (Oiover 4·5), 7 I 0 p m. 
San Ooago (Hilchcod< 6·6) at Colorado (Astacro 7-6), 8.05 
p.m. 
San FranCISCO IBrock 5·6) al Los Angeles (Perez 2·8), 
9:10 pm 

NL LEADERS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAmNG-Casey, C•nconnati, .382; LWalker. Colorado, 
381 , LGonzalez. Anzona, .364, HRodrtguez. ChiCBgo, 
349; Kendall. P·nsburgh, .338, Cedeno, New Yolk, .333, 

Abreu. Pholade<phla, .327 
RUN$-- Bagwell, Houston, 70; JBeft, Arizona, 69: Sosa, 
Chicago. 62. Kendall, p,nsburgh, 61; LWaJker. Colrndo, 
61, MaGrace, Chocago, 58, MaWdliams, Anzona, 58. 
RBI · MaWilhams. Anzona. 71 ; Bagwel, Houslon, 69; 
LWalkor, Colorado, 68; Sosa, Chicago, 67; Bumrlz, 
M•lwau~ee. 68, BJordan, Atlanta, 64, Ventura, New Vorl<, 
63 
HITS-Casey, Clnconnab, 105: LGonl81ez, A.nzona. t04, 
MaW•II•arm, M zona, 103, Glanvolle, Philadelphia, 95, 
Allonzo, New York, 93; AGonzalez, Florida. 92; Kendal, 
P1USburgh. 92. Clnlo. Milwaukee. 9?. 
DOUBLE5-Boggio, Houslon, 31 ; Vldro. Montreal. 24, 
Casey, ConCinnalo, 23; Martin, Pollsburgh, 23; Kent, San 
Francisco, 23. Karras. los Angeles, 23: OCabrera. 
Montreal, 22; CJones. Atlanta, 22; KYoung, Pri!Sbu<Qh, 22; 
plerud. New York, 22. 
TRIPLES--NPerez, Colorado, 6; Manin, PrnsbUrgh, 6; 
AGonzalez, Flonda, 5; MMartlnez, Montreal, 5; Womack, 
Anzona, 5; Wohnson, Chicago, 5, 6 are tred wolh 4. 
HOME RUN5-Sosa. Ch1cago, 30; Bagwell, Houston. 25; 
McGworo. Sl LouiS, 23, Bumotz, Milwaukee, 22, JBell, 
Anzona, 22. MaWillrams, Arizona, 21 ; LWall<er, Colorado, 
20 
STOLEN BASEs-<::edeno, New York, 42; Womack, 
Anzona 36. EYoung, los Angeles, 30; Cameron, 
C1ncrnnau. 25; Kendall, Prttsburgh, 22, 1-lenderson, New 
Yor~. 21, DJackson, San Diego, 20; Everett, Houston, 20. 
PITCHING (10 Oecaslons)-Bonenlleld Si LOUis. 12-3, 
.800. 3.69; Smotlz, Anania, 8·2, 800, 3 03; Hampton, 
HOuslon, 10-3, .769, 3.04; Uma. Houston. 11 -4, .733, 
3.13; Schilling, PhWadelphla, 114, .733. 3.23: Byrd, 
Pf1jadelphla, 1().4, .714, 3 32; Rueter, San Francisco, 7·3, 
. 700, 4 94 

STRIKEOUTS-RaJohnson, Arizona, 188; Schilling, 
Philadelphia, 115, Reynolds, Houston, 105, Haichcoek, 
San Diego, 104, KBrown, Los Angeles, 102, Asi&Cio, 
Colorado, 92; 1-lamplon, Houslon, 83; Bollenfoeld, SL 
Lou•s 83. 
SAVES-Hoffman, San Diogo, 20; Nen, San Frandsco. 
20; JFranco, New Vorl<, 19; Wagner, Houston, 18; Shaw, 
Los Angelos, 18, Urbina, Montreal, 17; Rocker, Allan !a. 16. 

AL LEADERS 
BAniNG-TFemandez, Toronlo, .387; Jeler, Now York, 
377; RPalmelro, Texas, .362; Garclaparra, Boston, 361, 
BeWillams, New VO<k, .341; MRamlrez, Cleveland, 338; 
Vlzquel, Cleveland, 338. 
RUNS-Lollon, Cleveland, 74; RAtomar, Cleveland, 70; 
Jeler, New York, 68; COelgado, Toronlo, 63; GnHey Jr. 
Seatlle, 63; BaWilkams, New York, 61; SGreen, Toronto. 
60, MRamlrez, Cleveland, 60; JuGonzalez, Texas, 60. 
RBI-MRarn~raz, Cleveland, 84; Grtfley Jr, Seallle, 74; 
JuGonzalez, Texas, 71; RPalmelro, Texas, 70; COelgado, 
Toronlo, 65; SGreen, Toronto, Sol; Can56CO, Tampa Bay. 
Sol 
HITS-Sumof!, Baltimore, 111; Jeler, New York, 110; 
TFemandez, Toronto, 103, BeWilllams. New Yolk, 102: 
RPalmelro, Texas, tOO; MOrdonez, Chicago, 99; 
GaiCiaparra, Boslon, 99; Stewan, Toronto, 99. 
DOUBLEs-Garciaparra, Basion, 24; Greer, Texas, 24, 
SGreen, Toronto, 24; TF'emandez, Toronlo, 24; Ollennan, 
Boslon, 23; Damon. Kansas Cily, 22; CDelgado. Toronto. 
22; Thomes, Chicago, 22; Zelle, Te•as, 22. 
TRIPLEs-Jeler, New Vorl<, 7, Febles, Kansas Ci!y, 6; 
Damon, Kansas City, 6; Oumam. Chicago, 6; Ollennan, 
lloslon, 6; Randa. Kansas C1!y. 5; 9 are lied 'WIIh 4. 
HOME RUNs-<::anseco, Tampa Bey, 28; GriHey Jr, 
Saal/le, 27; JuGonzalez, Texas, 23; SGreen, Toroollo, 21; 
Palmer, Oelroll21; MRamlrez. Cleveland, 20: RPalmeiro. 
Texas. 20 
STOLEN BASES-Stewa~. Toronlo, 27, TGoodwln, 
Texas. 27; BLHunter. Seatlle. 23; Lo~on. Cleveland. 23; 
Encamacion, Detrool. 20; RAiomar, Cleveland. 20; V'!lquel, 
Cleveland, 17 
PITCHING (10 DeCISions)-PMartinez, Boston, 14-2, 
.875, 2.08; Clemens, New Yort<. 8·2 • . 800, 4.52: cona, 
New Vorl<, 8-3, .727, 2 60; Nagy, aevelend, 10.4, .714, 
3.99, Colon, Cleveland, 7·3, .700, 5.34; Burba, Cleveland, 
7·3, .700, 4.44; FrGarcla, Seat11e, 9-4, .692. 4.37; 
Musslna, Baltimore, 9-4, .692, 3.70. 
STRIKEOUTS-PMartlnez, Boston, 165; DWells, Toronlo, 
91; CFinley, Anaheim, 89; Musslna, Ballimore, 84; Colon, 
Cleveland. 80; COlla, New Yolll, 77; Radke, Minnesota, 
76; Burba, Cleveland, 76; Moyer, Seanle, 76. 
SAVES -Wetteland, Texas, 25; Percival, Anaheim, 22; 
Al-lernandez, Tampa Bay, 21; MRivera, New York, 20; 
Taylor, Oakland, 16; Mesa, Seanla, 17; MJeckson, 
Cleveland, t 6. 

TENNIS 
Wimbledon Road 
WIMBLEDON, England - How the Quanerllnallsls 
adVanced et lhe Wimbledon tennis championships al the 
All England Lawn Teools and Croquel Club; 
Men 
Pe1e Sampras ( 1) 
Fir.~ I round -del Scott Draper, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4. 
Second round- del. Sebasllen Lareau, 6-4, 6-2. 6-3. 
Thlld round - del. Danny Sapsford, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5. 
Fourlh round- del. Daniel Neslor. 6-3, 6-4, 6·2. 
Ouarterfonals - vs. Marl< Phllippoussls (7), 
Palrlcf< Ra~er (2) 
F1r.~1 round- del. Cristiano caraHI, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 
Second round- del. Jonas Bjorkman, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3), 6-7 
(7-9), 6-2 
Third round - del. Thomas Enqvasl, 7-6 (7-5), 6-2, 6-2. 
Founh round -del Boris Becker, 6-3, 6-2, 6-3. 
OuarteriW1als - vs. Todd Martin (8). 
Andre Agassl (4) 
F1r.11 round - def Andrei Pavel, 6·1, 6·2, 6-3 
Second round - def. Guillermo Canas, 6-3, 6·4, 6-3. 
Thrrd round - del. Albeno Man1n, 6-2, 6·0, 2-6, 6-3 
Founh round - del. wayne Arthur.~, 6·7 (5·7), 7-6 (7-5), 6-
1, 6-4 
O!Janertonals - vs. Gustavo Kuerten (11). 
Tim 1-lenman (6) 
FilS! round- del. Arnaud 01 PasQuale, 6·4, 6-0, 3·6. 7-6 
(7-1). 
Second round - del. Chrls WOOdruff, 6·4, 6·3, 7-6 (7-4). 
Third round - del. Sebasilen Grosjean, 6·1, 6·7 (8-10). 6-
3. 6-2. 
Foonh round - del. Jim Courter, 4·6, 7-5, 7·5, 6·7 (5-7). 
{H, 
Ouanertlnals - vs. Cedrfc Plol1na. 
Marl< PI1Uippoussls (7) 
Fir.~t round - def Xavier Mal•sse, 6-7 (4·7, 6·4, 6·3, 6-4. 
Second round - del. Mark WOOdlorde, &7 (4-7), 7-6 (6-
6), 7·6 (7-5), 6-4. 
Third round - del. Francisco Clavet, 7-5, 6-4, 6-4. 
Founh round - del. del. Greg RusedsJ(i (9), 2-6, 7·6 (7-
4), 6-3, &1. 
Ouanerfinals - vs. Pele Sampras II), 
Todd Martin (8) 
FIISI round- def. Hendrik Dreekmann, 6-7 (6-8), 6·7 (5· 
7), 6·3, 6-2, 6·4. 
Second round - del Jlri Novak, 7·6 (7-5), 6·4, 6-4. 
Th!ld round - del. Jens KnippsC111Id, 6-7 (5·7), 6-l, 7-6 (8-
6). 7-5. 
Founh round - del. Goran lvanlsevic (10), 7-6 (7·3), 6-3. 
6-4 
O!Ja~arlinals - vs. Patrick Railer (2). 
Gustavo Kuenen (11) 
Flr.~l round - del ChriS Wilkinson, 6-4, 6·4, 6-4. 
Second round - def. David Prtnosol, 6-3, 6·3, 6-2. 
Third round - del. Nenad Zlmon~c. 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. 
Founh round - del Lorenzo Mania, 7-5, 6-o&, 5·7, 6-3 
O!Jarlertlf\als - vs. Andre Agassl (4). 
Cedric Piolrne • 
First round -del. Marton Damm, Hl (!H), 6·4, 6-2 
Second round- del. Arnaud Clemtnl, 6-3, 6-1. 6-3. 
Third round - del. Yevgeny Kalelnll<ov (3), 3·6, 6-4, 1-o. 
retired. 
Foullh round- del. Karol Kucera (13). 6-4, 5-7,7-6 (7-5), 
4-6, 6-3. 
Oua~erlonals- vs. Tim Henman (6). 

Women 
Sleffl Gral (2) 
First round - daf. Ludm11a Cervanova, 6-1, 6-4. 
Second round - del. Mariaan de Swardt, 4·6. 6·3, 6-2 
Third round - del. Carina Morarlu. 6· t . 6·3 . 
Founh round - det Kim Clijst~. 6-2, 6-2 

0Jarterl1nals- vs. Venus Williams (6). 
Undsay Davenport (3) 
First round- del. AI<!Mandra Fusa1, 6·0, 6-3 
Second round - del Kanna Habsudova, 6-2, 6·2 
Third round - del Laura Gaiarsa. 6-3, 6-2. 
Fourth round-del Barbara Schell (14), 7-6 (9-7), 6-t , 
Ooarterlrnal$ - vs. Jana NOYotna (5). 
Jana Novotna (5) 
Attl round- del. Wang Shl-Tin g. 6-2, 6-1 
Second round~ del. Sylvia Pllschke, 6·3. 6-1 . 
Third round - del. Marta Anlonla SanChez Lorenzo. 6-4, 
6-3. 
Fourth round- dot. Nathalia Dechy, 6-3, 7·5. 
Ouarterllnals - vs Lindsay Davenpon (3). 
Venus Williams (6) 
Firs! round- del Minam 01emans, 6-1, 7·5. 
Second round - del. Elena Ta1ar1<ova. 6·3, 6-4 
Third round - del. Sarah Pflkowskl, 6-1, 6·1 
Fourth round- del. Anna l(oumlkova (17), 3-6, 6-3, 6·2, 
O!Janerllnals - vs. Sleffl Gral (2). 
Nalhalle Teuziat (8) 
Fll!llround- del. Lucia Ahl, 6·3, 6-2 
Second round- del. Amanda Hopmans, 6·3, 6-4 
Third round- ael Seda Noortander, 6-1, 6·1 
Fourth round- dal. Dominique Van Roost (15), 8-3. 3-6, 
6-3. 
OUarterlmals - vs. Ml~ana Luac. 
Jelena Dokic 
Fir.~t round- del. Martina H1ngls ( 1), 6-2, 6-0. 
Second round - dol. Katanna Sludenlkova. 6·0. 4-6, 8-6. 
Third round - del. Anne Koerner, 6-7 (7-9), 6·3, 6-4 
Fourth round- del. Mary P1erce (9), 6·4, 6-3. 
O!JarterllnaiS - vs. Alexandra StOYenson. 
Mr~ana Luac 
Al!lt round- del. Enka de Lana, 3-8, 7-6 (7-4), 7·5 
Second round- del. Mariana Oiaz·OI•va. 6·2, 6-1 , 
Third round - del. Monica Sales (4), 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-4). 
Founh round- del Tamaotne Tanasugam, 7-5, 6·3. 
Oua~erlinals- vs Na!halle Tauz•al (8). 
Al9l<andra Stevenson 
First round- del. Amy Fraz.er, 6· 1, 3·6, 6-3 
Second round- del. Olga Barsbanschlkova, 6·2, 6·7 (3-
7), 6-3. 
Third round - del . .JuWe Halard-Oacugrs ( 11 ), 6-3, 6·3 
Fourth round- del Usa Raymond, 2-ll, 7·6 (10-8), 6·1. 
OJanerlinals- vs. Jelen a Ooklc. 

WOMEN'S WORLD CUP 
FIRST ROUND 
GROUP A 

W TGF 
GAPts 
x-UOIIed States 3 o o 11 
X•Nigeria. 2 1 0 5 
Norlh Korea 1 2 0 4 
Oenmalll 0 3 o 1 
x·edYanced to quarterfinall 
Salurday, June 19 
At East Rutherford. N J. 
Unhed Stales 3. Denmark 0 
Sunday, June 20 
At Pasadena, Calif. 
Nlge~a 2. Nonh Korea 1 
Thur.~day, June 24 
AI Chicago 
United Slates 7, Nigeria 1 
At Pon/and, Ora. 
Nollh Korea 3, Denmark 1 
Sunday, June 27 
AI Landover, Md 
N•gerla 2, Denmark 0 
At Foxboro, Mass. 
Unlled Stales 3. Nonh Korea 0 

GROUPS 
w 

x·Braz11 2 
•·Germany 1 
Italy 1 
Mexico 0 
x·edYanced to qua~erlonals 
Saturday, June 19 
At Eesl Rutherlord, N J 
Brazil 7, Mexoco 1 
Sunday, June 20 
AI Pasadena. Calli 
Germany 1, llaly 1 , tla 
Thursday, June 24 
AI ChiCago 
Brazi12, Italy 0 
AI Por11and. Ore 
Germany 8, Mex1co 0 
SUnday, June 27 
AI Landover. Md. 
Germany 3, Braz11 3, be 
At Foxboro, Mass. 
llaly 2, MexiCO 0 

GROUP C 
w 

x·Norway 3 
x-Russia 2 
canada 0 
Japan 0 
x-advanced to quarterfinals 
Salurdey, June 19 
At San Jose. Calli. 
Japan I, Canada 1, tie •' 
Sunday, June 20 
At FO)(bo<o, Mass. 
Norway 2, Russoa 1 
Wednesday. June 23 
At LandOver, Md 
Norway 7. Canada 1 
At Portland. Ora 
RuSSia 5, Japan 0 
Saturday, June 26 
At Eesl Rulherlord, N J. 
Russoa 4, Canada 1 
At ChiCago 
Norway 4, Japan 0 

GROUPO 
w 

x·Chlna 3 
• ·Sweden 2 
Ghana 0 
Auslra~a 0 
X· advanced 10 quanertrnals 
Saturday, June 19 

L T GF 
0 1 t2 
0 2 tO 
I 1 3 
3 0 1 

L T GF 
0 0 13 
1 0 10 
2 1 3 
2 1 1 

L T GF 
0 0 12 
1 0 6 
2 1 t 
2 1 3 

AI Sen Jose, Calrl 
China 2, Sweden 1 ' 
Sunday, June 20 
AI Foxboro, ~ISS 
Austrar,. t. Ghana 1, ''' 
Wednesday, June 23 
AI Landover, Md 
Sweden 3, Australia 1 
AI Penland, Ore. 
China 7, Ghana 0 
Saturday, June 26 
AI East Rulherlord, N J 
China 3, Australia I 
AI ChicagO 
Sweden 2, Ghana 0 
--QUARTERFINALS 
Wednesday, JUne 30 
AI San Jose, Cald 
China 2, Russia 0 
AI san Jose, Cairt. 
Nonway 3, Sweden 1 
Thur.~day, July I 
AI lendo\ler, Md 
Untied Stales 3, Germany 2 
AI Landover, Md 
Brazrl4. Nigeria 3. OT 

SEMIFINALS 
SUnday, July 4 
At Slllnlord, Galli. 
Brazil al Unlled Slales, 3 30 p m 
AI FoxbOro, Mass. 
Ch1na vs. Norwey, 6:30 p.m. 

THIRD PLACE 
Saturday. July 10 
AI Pasadena, Calol. 
Semifinal losers, 12:30 p.m. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Satuoday, July 10 
Semolrnal 'Winners, 2.50 p m. 

GOLF 
Wettlrn Open Scores 
LEMONT, In-Scores Thul$day aller lhe lir.~t round ol 1t1e 
$2 5 million Motorola Weslem Open, played on the 7.073-
yard, par 38-36-72 Cog Hill Gall and Country Club' 
M•~e Btlsky 33-33 66 
Hal Sunon 34-33 67 
V11ay Slngh 34-33 67 
Bnny Baird 31-36 67 
Tiger Woods 34·34 68 
Stuart Appleby 36-32 68 
John Ellon 34·34 68 
Lee A•nker 34·34 68 
Ban Bales 35-34 69 
Larry Mlze 36-33 69 
0 A. We•bnog 34·35 69 
Glen Doy 34-35 69 
Neal Lancasw 34·35 69 
Jom carter 36-33 69 
John Magrones 34-35 69 
Sco11 Dunlap 35-34 69 
Davod Frosl 33-36 69 
Loren Robeos 36-33 69 
Cu111s Slraoge 34·35 69 
Len Mattiace 34-35 69 
Dan Forsman 36-33 69 
Jrmmy Green 35-34 69 
Chns Smllll 33-36 69 
Joel Knbel 34-35 69 

LPGA Jamie Farr Scores 
SYLVANIA. Ohio- Scores Thur.~day after llle hrsl round 
ollht $900,000 LPGA Jamoe F1rr Kroger aassoc, pllyed 
on tne 6,319-yard, per34 37- 71 1-lrg/lland Meaoows Golf 
Club 
Mard Lunn »35 65 
camy Johnston-Forbes31·35 66 
Dottie Pepper 33-34 67 
Jenny Udbael< 32-35 67 
Dana Dormann »37 67 
Eva Dehllol 31·36 67 
Mansa Baena 33-34 67 
Laune Rlnker-Graham 31-37 68 
Barb MuCha 34·34 68 
VICki Fergon 32·36 68 
Amy Banz 31 -37 68 
Shelley Wflndels 33-35 68 
Karen 51upples 35-33 68 
Ctrertona Soranstam 34-34 68 
Se Ai Pak 33-35 68 
Smnu Mehra 31 -37 68 
Lucaena Bemvenub 32-36 .as 

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBAll 
Pacific Coast league 

American Conference 

Central Division w l Pet.GB 
Omaha (Royals) 49 30 620 -
Coi .Sprtnqs (ROCIUes) 39 38 .506 9 
Iowa (Cubs) 37 42 .468 12 
Albuquerque (Dodger.~) 36 42 46212 1/2 

Eastern Division 
Nasnvllla (Porates) 49 27 645 -
Oklahoma (Rangers) 43 35 .551 7 
Memphis (Cardinals) 40 34 541 8 
New 0r1eatls (AsltOS) 32 47 40516 1/2 

Paelfle Confertnce 

Southern Divoalon w l PeL GB 
Fresno (G•antsl 41 37 526 
Tucson (OramOrldbaCks) 39 38 5061 112 
sa• Lal<e (T wons) 36 38 4803 112 
Las Vegas (PadiiiS) 36 43 4565112 

Northern Division 
vancouver IAthlehcs) 40 38 513 -
EdmoniOn (Angel!) 35 42 .4554 112 
Tacoma (Mariners) 34 43 .«25 112 
Calgary (Martons) 33 « 4296 t l2 

Hogan leads double-double barrage for Fitzy's 
PRIME TIME LEAGUE 
Continued from Page JB 

Matt Woodley's fourth three
pointer . of the game at the first 
.half buzzer gave Merrill Lynch a 
63-53 cushion at halftime. 
Woodley finished with 28 points, 
18 of them coming beyond the arc. 

'We shot pretty well, and we 
didn't give up a lot .of layups," 
Woodley said. 'We're getting bet
ter the more we play together." 

Windhorst finished with a 
game-high 34 points, hitting five 

of Merrill Lynch's 21 three-point
ers. North Carolina/Wilmington's 
Craig Callahan had 32 for Lepic 
Kroeger Realtors. 

Mike Gatens Real Estate 
102, Deli-Martllowa City 
Ready Mix 99 

Seth Madole missed a deep 
three-pointer that would have 
sent the game into overtime 
between Mike Gatens Real Estate 
and Deli-Martllowa City Ready 
Mix. 

With the score knotted at 90, 
three-pointers by Kyle Galloway 

and Terry Cress put Gatens Real 
Estate up to stay. After a Bruce 
Sain three-pointer made it 100-
96, Gatens Real Estate, Brad 
Lohaus missed. 

Deli-Mart's Ryan Luehrsmann's 
drained a three to make it 100-99, 
but after a Galloway miss Brett 
Jondle of Gatens Real Estate 
made two free throws to push the 
lead to three. Madole's miss 
sealed the victory. 

'We started playing good defense 
down the stretch, and that's what 
did it for us," Lohaus said. 

Fitzpatrick's 126, Goodfellaz' 
Clothing 102 

Ryan Hogan led seven players 
in double-figures with 20 points as 
Fitzpatrick's beat Goodfellaz 126-
102. Fitzpatrick's extended a 
seven-point halftime lead with 69 
second-half points, 13 from Joe 
Fermino, in the win. David Kruse 
came up big for Goodfellaz, who 
played without star forward Rob 
Griffin, scoring 28 and pulling 
down 12 rebounds. 
01 sportswriter Todd Hener~n can be reached at 

thefferCblue.weeg.ulowa .edu 

American team finally capitalized on chances 
WORLD CUP 
Continued from Page lB 

The Americans' penchant for 
s!Qppiness .early in games became 
downright embarrassing in the 
fifth minute. Chastain played a 
loose ball in the penalty area back 
to goalkeeper Brianna Scurry. But 
Scurry wasn't there and the ba ll 

skit~ered into the net before she 
could grasp it. 

That goal seemed to spark the 
United States, which had several 
good chances on the flanks. But 
the U.S. goal came down the mid
dle after Michelle Akers' pass 
went off defender Steffi Jones -
who has an American father but 
was born in Frankfurt - and into 

space. That space quickly was 
filled by Tiffany Milbrett, who 
fired a low right-footed shot into 
the net. 

From that goal in the 16th 
minute, the hosts controlled play 
for about 20 minutes. But the 
Germans regained their compo
sure and struck suddenly for the 
lead. 

In IOJUry time, Bettina 
Wiegmann, the best player on the 
field in the opening half, made a 
neat move around Cindy Parlow 
and sent a 22-yard rocket into the 
top left corner of the net. That 
stunned the lively crowd, which 
grew silent - except for a 
German band that celebrated the 
score. 

:c linton offers a refreshing trip back in time 
CLINTON 
Continued from Page lB 

Stadium charming in that great 
old-time way. 

And one won't pay much to have 
a good time, either. General 
admission tickets are four bucks, 
a nd concessions are cheap too. On 
"'1\vo-fer Tuesday", all beer was 
two for two bucks. That certainly 
made for an enjoyable (and inex· 
pensive) evening at the ballpark. 
Fans can also pick up a slightly 
cracked game-used bat for $3 at 
the souvenir stand. How much do 

•• 

you think you'd pay for one of 
those at Wrigley Field? 

This sort of fun is an endan
gered species, though. 

Clinton isn't big enough to sup· 
port a team. Dayton, where 
Rockford's team is moving next 
season, has 182,000 people to 
draw from. That's- six times as 
large as Clinton. It's strictly work· 
ing class, as factories lined the 
route to the stadium. 

Owning a team in a town like 
Clinton is difficult because the 
major leagues ask for more and 
more money from teams like the 

Lumber Kings each year. This only 
makes it tougher to keep a team 
in a small1 money-losing market. 

"It sounds like we're bitter, but 
we're not bitter," Ryner said. "It just 
gets frustrating when you try t..o 
make ends meet, and just when you 
think you're even, you're not. It's 
like beating your head against the 
wall trying to get ahead." 

For now, Ryner and his friend , 
Lester Humphreys, who pitched fol' 
Clinton in the 1950's, er\ioy what 
they know is an uncertain proposi
tion· a team to call their own. 

"We keep thinking it will be the 

last year, but it hasn't been so far," 
Ryner said. ''We keep holding on." 

I'm not going to predict a renais· 
sance in Clinton- having seen the 
ballpark and the town with my own 
eyes, I know that'd be foolish. But I 
do know that if fans want to have a 
baseball renaissance of their own, if 
you're as sick ns I am of Albert Belle, 
and Darryl Strawberry, and $100 
million contracts, take the 80-mile 
drive to Clinton. It's baseball at its 
purest, in a cozy little ballpark· the 
way it was supposed to be. 

01 sportswnter Ortl Wallace can be reached It' 

owallaceOblue.w"o uiow• edu 

THEQBAR 
2111 waAve. 337-9107 ·s·· .y SATURDAY 
o~-·ttc $300=:c Draws 

7·10pm 1 10pm 

FRIDA a 
$ 1 50 DomesHc 

Bottles 

@} SUNDAYHt*~~~~ -
50¢ . $275 $150 

Draws Dom. Bottles 

• TORHlliNI SALAD • •QUF AOIUA • Bll, 

THE 22 S. Clinton 

AmLINER 
Happy Hour 

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 
• $3.60 Pf~here 
• $1.26 PI nte 
• $2.00 Import Bottllr 
• 2 for 1'e All Drlnktt & Shau 
• $1.75 Import Pint 
• $1.76 6ottle• 
Friday & Saturday~ 

Captain & Cokee 2.00 
Snake 6ltee $1.00 

The Upetalre le optm fo, .. 
18 and over Wea. thru 5ll~.t 

- Downetalr~ ie 5t;lll 2 it.: 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIR 

338-LINE(R) 

~ 

£ 

! .. 

FILET MIGNON • ~WOROFISH • PO I( CHOP • TEA S D~ I H • f I H 0 P 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) 

$1.00 
Domestic 

Pints 

$2.00 
Pints 

Guiness & ESB 

Includmg ... • Gut 

SATURDAY 
(9..00 ) 

F.REE PI C ER 
of Bud or Bud Light 
with purcha of 

1 14" izza orl 

$3. 
Dom tic 

2-4-
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337-8200 
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SPORTS 

Phillips' 9th inning heroics lift Oakland past ·Mariners, 5-4 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - 'lbny 

Philhp ' RBl single tn the ninth 
inning g ve lh Oakland Athlet· 
iciJ a 5-4 win Thursday over the 
St>attle Mnrinera, who had rallied 
for thr runs in the lght.h to tie 
th g me, 

Ramon H rnandez singled with 
one out in the ninth and Ryan 
Chriat<'naon was htt by a pitch 
from Jo Paniagua (5·7}. who 
c me in to t11rt the inning. 
Philhp th n lin d a singl into 
the right-fi ld corner to win the 
ii&Jn . 

Giants 7, Rockies 1 
SAN FRANCISCO - Rookie center 
l1eld r Jeff Barry turned Barry Bonds' 
h gh ny into a two-run trtple and Jeff 
Kent followed with a two· run homer as 
the San Francisco Giants beat the 
Col9rado Rockie 7·1. 

Brewen 1 , cubs 12 
CHICAGO - Jose Valentin hit two· 

run hOmers from each side of the plate 
as the Milwaukee Brewer'l powered past 
the Ch go Cubs 19·12 Thursday in the 

type of game Wrigley Field is famous 
for 

Blue Jays 8, Orioles 6 
TORONTO- Willie Greene hit a go· 

ahead, two-run single In the eighth as 
the Toronto Blue Jays overcame a six· 
run, sixth Inning deficit Thursday to 
beat the Baltimore Orioles 8·6. 

Baltimore has lost eight In a row fol
lowing a stretch In which the Orioles 
WO.!!. 11 of12. 

Braves 4, Expos 1 
MONTREAL - Tom Glavlne won his 

13th consecutive decision against 
Montreal, pitching a seven-hitter 
Thursday to lead the Atlanta Braves 
over the Expos 4·1 . 

Glavine (7 · 7), who hasn't lost to the 
Expos In 17 starts since Aug. 25, 1992, 
struck out two and walked none in his 
second complete game of the season, 
the 45th of his career. Glavine won his 
fourth ~onsecutive decision . 

Paares 6, Dodgers 3 
SAN DIEGO - The Los Angeles 

Dodgers have become qutte a doormat 
for the surging San Diego Padres. 

Eric Rlsberg/Assoclated Press 
San Francisco's Sian Javier, len, goes sliding past home plate after being 
tagge~ out by Rockies catcher Kirt Manwaring Thursday. 

The Padres beat their richer neigh- PITISBURGH - AI Martin had his 
bors to the north 6-3 Thursday for their first two-homer game in more than 
13th straight victory, the longest win- three years to help the Pittsburgh 
ning streak in the majors since the Pirates beat the Philadelphia Phillies 12-
Kansas City Royals won 14 in 1994.. 7 on Thursday night. 

Plrat,s 12, Phlllles 7 Cardinals 10, Astros 4 
HOUSTON- Kent Bottenfield 

Graf, Davenport advance to Wimbledon semifinals 
Steffi Graf outslugged 

Venus Williams to reach the 
Wimbledon semis again. 

The turning point came in the 
fifth game when Graf, applying 
pre sure on every shot, broke for 
a 3-2 lead. After a furious corner
to-corner rally, Graf converted 
with a forehand winner. 

Graf aved three break points 
1n the next games as Williams 
blew a simple forehand volley 
that would have evened the 
match. 

The players remained on serve 
the re t of the way, with Graf con
verting on her first match point. 
When Williams hit a forehand 
wide, Graf hopped up and down, 
punched the air and let out a 
scream of delight. 

The match, which ended at 8:10 
p.m., le. ted 1 hour, 52 minutes of 
actual playing time. But, because 
of the rain delays, there were 7 
hours and 7 minutes between the 
first and Ia t point oft be match. 

The mptch featured some 
parkling rallies and spectacular 

ahot by both players. While 
William tried to dictate the 
match with her big ground
stroke , Graf ran down most of 
the shots and hit them back just 
a hard. 

howing her greater experi
ence, especially on grass, Graf 
mixed up her game and threw in 

me drop &hots t.o keep Williams 

Dave Caulkln/Associated Press 
SteHi Graf reacts while beating 
Venus Williams in their quarter· 
final match Thursday. 
guessing. She also staved off a 
number of key break points with 
attacking play. 

Graf said it was the best she 
ever had to play to get to the 
Wimbledon semifinals, which she 
has now reached 10 times in her 
career. 

"It rarely happens in the quar
terfinal to play that kind of ten
nis," she said. "1 played very 
aggressive on the break points. I 
told myself I wanted to go for my 
shots and not be tentative." 

The two other women's quarter
finals were suspended and will 
resume Friday. 

In a battle of two qualifiers, 18-
year-old Alexandra Stevenson 
won the first set 6-3 against 16-
year-old Allstralian Jelena Dokic 
but trailed 5-1 in the second. 

No woman qualifier has ever 
made it to the semifinals, but 
either Stevenson or Dokic will 
this year. 

In the other women's quarterfi· 
nal, Nathalie Tauziat led Mirjana 
Lucie 6-4, 3-3. 

In men's play, Patrick Rafter 
and Thdd Martin were tied 3-3 in 
the first set, and Tim Henman 
was up 1·0 against Cedric Pioline, 

Two other men's matches had 
yet to begin: five-time champion 
Pete Sampras vs . Mark Philip
poussis, and Andre Agassi vs . 
Gustavo Kuerten. 

After a first week of ideal 
weather, most of Monday's sched
ule was rained out and all of 
Tuesday's matches were lost. 

A light, misty drizzle repeated
ly forced play to be suspended 
today, raising the prospect of the 
tournament being extended into a 
third week 

The fr ~· called for clear 
skies F ft.~ ~ (9~ '\ return of wet 
weat1 ~ '.IJt 0

t;., .s>4(9 'kend. 
~ to Qt. (9~~/J~t(. 

ye, ma'am? Just ask Dawn R.l (9 ~ 0 .. .;, '-I"",g~'$(9(/ 

I e~ .. Qt9 ,V(9 ~ . 

~ 0 l'Q(9ql~ 
be in the water pretty 1&-<llt. ~~ 

r 

th challenge of lllifetime. It's not "What do you get for $20 mil-
the first time. lion in the NBA?" She said. "A 

"I was the only woman on the couple of players? We've got a new 
1992 t am," she aid. ~That was boat, a training boat, 16 on the 
unique, an unbelievable experi- crew and between 22 and 30 per· 

nee. 1 wus a rookte. It was my sons on the overall sailing team." 
fir l America's Cup. Everything There are three other American 
wu new. 1 got to sail with the best teams as well as challengers from 
in the world. Occa ionally, there Ita ly, Japan, Spain, France, 
w ru day when I felt I dtdn't fit Switzerland and Australia. They 
in. There waa a lot of pre ure." will begin ~limination races in 

Americ:a3 won the Cup that October to pick a challenger for 
· ar and three years later, Riley the Cup series beginning Feb. 19. 
wu b ck In lhe boat, thi time as Riley wants it to be h er yacht, 
captain of an alii-women's crew m which is on its way to Auckland, 
lh• 19 5 Cup competition, won by New Zealand. She will follow next 
N Zealand. month. 

Now, Riley has a bigger stake in 
th challenae. Beyond her re pon· 
ibiliti on th cr •w. he' also in 

char of th money side of this 
op ration. !'he pr1c tag is $20 
million, c:on. id{•rnblc sum until 
Hil y put tht' fil(ure in relative 
~rms. 

"By Oct. 18, it'll be time to put 
your boat where your mouth is," 
she sai d. "We have a realistic 
chance. We have t he boat. We're 
confident in the design. We have 
plenty of time to get ready. We 
know our plan. Right now, we're 
ftnalizing the sailing team. We'll 

day, off one day in 10. It :. (9~' ~'('I' 
positive. The next step is • 'rl 
first across the finish line." 

Riley sailed at Michigan State, 
where she was captain of the . 
crew, a trailblazer at a time when 
there were very few woman skip
pers and none assembling Ameri
ca's Cup challengers. 

Sometimes, i~ th.e midst of all 
the detail work invol ved in 
organizing this massive opera
tion, Riley, 34, allows herself a 
moment to think about her own 
private fantasy. 

"I want to be a housewife," she 
said. "I want to do gardening out
side a house with a picket fence 
and a dog." 

337-9107 

.,.,,~ ... ···.·=~ ~e Mill 
r ~ 

.1.1.1! 120 East Burlington 
·· .. For orders to go 

RESTAURANT BAR 
..:.:.. MUSIC COFFEE 351-9529 

$41 $5 minors 
-?or Your 0nfo 7.12is Weehend. .. 

* 

61 Difio sn~;;hot 
Booty 
Squad 

became the NL's first 12-game winner 
as the St. Louis Cardinals overcame a 
three-run deficit to hand Houston its 
seventh loss in 1 0 games. 

Yankees 6, Tigers 0 
NEW YORK - Hideki lrabu pitched 

his best game of the season, once again 
dominating Detroit with a three-hitter 
Thursday night and giving the New York 
Yankees a 6·0 win over the Tigers. 

Devil Ray~ 12, Red Sox 3 
BOSTON - Mike DiFelice drove in a 

career-high five runs as the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays pounded Boston pitching for 
the second straight game, beating the 
Red Sox 12·3 Thursday night. 

Indians 7, Twins 5 
CLEVELAND -Bartolo Colon gutted 

it for six innings and finally got his sev
enth win when the Cleveland Indians 
rallied for six runs in the sixth Thursday 
night to beat the Minnesota Twins 7-5. 

Mets 12, Marlins 8 
MIAMI -Octavia Dotel got his first 

HAPPY 
HOUR 
2:00-6:00 
EveryDay 

Domestic 
Draws 

Well 
Drinks 

Pints 
Guiness 

Big Sandy & Hi 
Fly-Rite Boya 
Bent 5ceptere 

SATURDAY 

New Duncan Imperials 
Bassturd - Chezwicks 

friday & Saturday 
· (') p.m.-Cio,c) 

$1.50 
Pints (Domestic) 

$1.50 
Margaritas 

Sund.ty Dinner Spcdal 
(l p.m.-I 0 p.m.) 

Burger Basket 

$3.99 
Happy Hour 
(Mnn-hi .l-(, p.m.) 

major league win, and the New York 
Mets took advantage of five walks by 
Ryan Dempster in six-run third inning 
to beat the Florida Marlins 1'2-8 
Thursday night. 

New York, which matched its season 
high for runs, has won eight of 11 and 
is 19·6 following an eight-game losing 
streak. The Mets have won 1 0 of 13 
against the Marlins, going 6·1 in the 
past 1 0 days. 

Reds 2, Diamondbacks 1, 
10 innings 

CINCINNATI- Mike Cameron tripled 
and scored the tying run in the eighth, 
then singled and came around in the 
1Oth inning Thursday as the Cincinnati 
Reds stretched their winning streak to 
10. beating the Arizona Diamondbacks 
2·1 . 

l~s the Reds' longest winning streak 
since they also took 10 in a row last 
season. The club record is 12, set in 
1939 and matched in 1957. 

819 1st Avenue South, Iowa City 
Across from the 1st Ave. Hy-Vee 

(formerly Jirsa's) 

337-7275 
:~: • • • 8uv· 3 PITcHERs & • • ~ ·ii: . 
I~ GET THE NEXT ONE FREEl '"!2 I 
• (After 7:00p.m. The free pitcher must be of equal or lesser value) I 

: 2 FOR 1 APPETIZERS BASKETS 1 

1 $3.00 BASKETS OF CHICKEN WINGS 1 
I Come to Shakespeare's with this coupon and receive I 
1 these specials (valid otter 7:00p.m. Mon-Thurs) 1 

I • • • • • • • ~OJJ~NJX~IR~S ~1 '-99 • • • • • • • .. 

( 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
Sandusky leaving 
Linebacker U after three 
decades 

Sandusky said he wants to spend 
more time working with The Second 
Mile, a charity he founded for kids. 

STATE COLLEGE (AP) - Jerry 
Sandusky, who turned Penn State into 
"Linebacker U" in 31 seasons as defen
sive coordinator, said Thursday he Is 
retiring alter the 1999 season. 

Daly back In form at 
Irish Open 

Sandusky has coached beside Joe 
Paterno through four unbeaten seasons 
and two national championships, and 
has also had nine first-team All
Americans. As one of four assistants 
who have been at Penn State for more 
than two decades, he was seen as a can
didate to .replace the 72-year-old 
Paterno one day. 

DUBLIN, Ireland - John Daly, 
rebounding from a disastrous perfor
mance at the U.S. Open, shot a 2-under 69 
and trailed leader Craig Hainline by four 
strokes after the first round of the Irish 
open Thursday. 

The 1995 British Open champion, who 
finished 23-over at the U.S. Open, played 
consistently over the Druids Glen course. 

For Daly, who battles alcoholism and a 
gambling addiction, a sub-par round was a 
boost after "nine horrible weeks of golf" 
leading into the U.S. Open. 

"Jerry, he's a special man," said line
backer Brandon Short, a senior. "When 
he leaves, he'll be taking a part of Penn 
State with him." 

"That's one of the best rounds I've 
played this year and I'm looking forward to 
getting into contention over the weekend." 
Daly said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jm deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad (hat requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. -Sat.10-1 &Thurs10-1 ,5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. • Iowa City 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WARNING: ~E PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE ANTI-CHOICE. 
FOR ~ALCAREBESUAETOASKFIRST. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6,00p.m. 
321 Nonh Hall (Wild Bill's Cafe) 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335·5714 335-
5715 

BnmJRjOHf 
offers Flft ~ncy Ttstins 

Confid~~Urcoumeling 
ond Support 

No ~ppointnwnt nems.~ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Cllnlon • Suite 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Slmester rates. Big Ten Renlals. 
a:I7-RENT. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day, $29/ week 
Traveling lhls weekend? 

Rent a piece of mind 
Call Ells Ten Rentals 337- RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Stan meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1·600-766-2623 
elCI. 9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST small yellow ~arrot with or· 
ange ring. Manv~le Heigh1s. June 
29th. Answers to Marilyn 
'REWARD. (319)336·5101 

HELP WANTED 
111100 -kly potenllal maH1ng 
our circulan1. For lnformalion call 
203-9n-1120 

HELP WANTED 

ICT 
Supervisor 

ACf, Inc. is seeking a per
son to ~upervise opemlions 

and personnel in depart
ment responsible for main
taining records foro vari
ety of programs. Requires 
postsecondary education 
and 2-4 years experience, 

including supervisory 
experience. Mus1 have 
good communication, 

organization, and comput
er (word processing and 
spreadsheet) skil ls. Full
time immediate opening 

with excellcnl bencfils and 
work environment. 

Send cover leuer and 
resume to: 

Human Resource\ 
Department (01), 

ACT Nalional Office 
2201 N Dodge Street 

PO Box 168 
For infonnmion nbmu rhis 
and other career employ
ment opportunilies wilh 
ACT, visit our web ile 
(hup:/lwww.acl.org). 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity Emplo)tr 

APARTMENT CLEANING 
Quick e•tra money. One week on· 
ly. $6-$111 hour. July 26· Augusl 
1 st.10rlenlatoo July 23rd). Apply 
al 4 4 East Market. Monday·Frf
day, 12·4pm. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own hours. S25k· $60kl 
year. 
Hl00-536-0466 alii 7956. 

FLEXIBLE hours. Rewarding 
work delivering lurnilure lo lnter
nallonaJ S1udents us1ng the UCM 
van. Some lawn care Call 
(319)336·5461 tor lntervMiw 

HOMEWORKERS Needed $635 
weekly procaaslng mall Easyl No 
expenenca needed Call 
(600)426·3669 Ext. 4100. 24 
howe. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-
5716 

NORTH UBERTY Lumber yard 
seeks driver wtlh class 8 COL ~
cense lor local Iowa C1ty deliver· 
iu Must have good driving re
cord. SlartJng rate $7 75-$9.00 
Paid holidays, weekends off. Ben
efrts. Will train Apply In person. 
8Cilumber 

OlD CAPITOl SCREENPRINT· 
ERS II loolllng lor enthusiastic 
people to sal our produC1s. We 
print quaNiy sponswear 1nd mar· 
ke1 an entire Wne ol specialty 
nema CreatiVIty a plus. Worlc 
your own hours. Please contaC1 
laurie I I (319)338-1196 

~-TIME care giver for men
tally dllable woman In her home. 
Mostly evening~ and weekend 
houls Clll Use at (319)341-4745. 

CAl EN DAR BlANK 

HELP WANTED 
FREE ROOM lor SIX hours of 
work per week. (319)351-1696 or 
353·4295 

SECURE your fall lob NOWI If 
you have 3-4 hours free 2·5 days 
a week during the school year we 
have a jOb lor you' Tra•n now and 
make extra money lh•s summer 
Shannon (319)337·•411 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
nlzed leader 1n lhe provls•on of 
comprehensive services for peo· 
pie Wllh disabilities In Eastern lo· 
wa, has job opportunities for entry 
level through management poSI· 
liOns CaN Chns at Hl00-401· 
3665 or (319)338-9212. 

MERRILL RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES, 
a Cal ifornia based full· 
service marketing 
research and consulting 
firm IS seeking indiVIdu· 
als lo conduct telephone 
interviews 1n 1ts down
lown Iowa C1ty off1ce. 
Qualifications include. 
excellent communica
tions sk1lls. attent1on to 
detail. strong work ethiC. 
friendly. outgomg per
sonality. and computer 
kP.yboard profiCiency 
Prior market research 
and/or phone expenenc 
helpful. but not required. 

MR&A offers flexible 
work schedules mclud· 
inq. d<Jyt1me. evening 
and weekend hours 
Mm1mum of 25 l1rs per 
wk req1med. Start1ng 
rate S7 'hr. 

You may complete an 
employment application 
form at 
125 South Dubuque Sl 
SUite 230 
Phone 319-466-9500 

~ 
• 

• 

0 

Part-time evening 
and weekend hours 

available for the 
following positions: 

• Tow truck operator 
(Clean driving 
record required) 

• Dispatchers 
• Station Attendants 
• Cashiers 

On-the-job training 
Experience helpful 
but not necessary 

This is an excellent 
opportunity for the 

Individual who wants 
stable & long-term 

employment 
Apply in person 
Campus Amoco 

102 E. Burlington 
Downtown Iowa City 
See John or Randy 
Off Campus Conoco 

2001 5th Street 
Coralville 

See Keith or Jason 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
adw!rtisements will not be iiC.'Cepted. Please print clearly. 1 

~nt _________________________ ~~--

Sponsor_~---------~-----~--.-.,..~ 
Day, date, time---------------
Locaffon ___ ~~---~--------------Contad person/phone ___________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
OFFICE secrelary. Morning 
110\Jrs FleXIble Good typ1ng 
SkillS. (319,351·8708, 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings· 

-Pal1·t1me evenings $7.00- $7 501 
hour. 
-Full·tlme 3rd $6 00· $9 001 hr 
Mldwesl Janrtorlal ServiCe 
2466 1oth Sl Coralville 
Apply between 3-Sp m or caN 
336·9964 

Video production 
position available 
with h<~wthorne 

direct inc of Fairfield, 
lA. hawthorne d;rect 

is a full service ad 
agency and a nation
ally recognized leader 
m direct marketing. 

Duties include ilnalog 
editing with Digibeta, 

Beta SP and 1 " 
formab. Possible 

move to nonlinear 
editing for qualified 
candidate. Shooting 
~kills a plus. Degree 

and/or 1-2 years 
experience preferred. 

We offer an excellent 
compensation and 

benefit package. EOE. 
If you enjoy a fast

paced, team-oriented 
environment, ple,1se 

send/fax a cover letter 
and resume to 

E. Phillips, 
PO Box 1366, 

Fairfield, lA 52556. 
Fax: 515/472-0515. 

COMMUNITY 
BASED 

COUNSELING 
Maki11ga 

Difference ... Evtry 
Day 

System~ Unlimited. 
Inc. ha~ full and part 
time positi011~ avail-

able to worl. in 
Johnson County and 
the neighboring com
munities. Make a dif· 
ference in ~meonc's 
life by a;,si~ting indi
viduals with disabili 
ties in learning inde-

pendent living skills. A 
degree in social work 
or a relaled field i~ 
preferred, but an 

appropriate combina
tion of educalion and 
experience may be 

acceptable. Bmh the 
full and part time pos1· 
tions have very com
pelitive salaries. The 
full time posilion also 

has an out~tanding 
benefits package. Call 

1-800-401 -3665 for 
more information, or 
~oend cover lener and 

re~ume to: 

Mike McKay 
SyMem~ Lnlimited 
1556 Fil'>l Avenue 

Iowa Ci1y, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
SALES clerk wanted lull or pari· 
l•me Flexible 110\Jrs Must be 
DOod wrth people Gilbert St 
Pawn Shop (319)354·7910 

TELEPHONE Contractor now hlr· 
lng expenenced telephone back· 
hoe operators, directional dnll op
aralors 10 work In Iowa City area 
Top wages acx;ordlng lo ••pen· 
ence Travel expenses. 1nsur· 
anca, vacatiOn pay. etc Orl~er's 
license and drug test required 
Trans Am Cable (417)532·8112 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Be a key to the Univer&~ty's fut~re 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442. exl 417 
Leave name. phone number 

and besl t•me to call. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part-time posnlons In Io
wa C1ty end West Branch. lndivld· 
uals to ass1st wilh dally liv1ng 
skills and recreatiOnal acllvlhes 
Reach For Your Potenlial, Inc. Is 
a non-profit human serviCe agen· 
cy 1n Johnson County prov1c11ng 
residential and aduh day care 
serviCes lor ind1vlduals w1th men· 
tal retardaiiOI'I Please call 643· 
7341 for more 111format1011 Reach 
For Your Potential IS an EOIAA 
employer 

SEEKIIIG CAMPUS REP 
lnlernet company lookmg 

for student to market 
college·onented website 

on campus. Excellent 
communication skills 

required Knowledge of 
on/off campus l~e and 

membershiplleadership 1n 
campus organizations 

preferred. Flexible hours, 
incentive-based pay. start 
m1d·July Ema11 resume to 

IObs@co theuzone com 
or lax (817) 284·0132. 

Reference "Campus Rep" 

ronment 
dates who 

able handling emergency 
situations, multi-tasking, 

and commumcating ellec· 
lively w1th stall and the 
public Must have excel· 
lent phone and language 

SkillS, an ability to 
respond wellm 

emergency situations, 
comfort with computersJ 

and be customer locuseo 
The position offers up to 
twenty hours per week 
during the school year, 
with additional hours 

ava1lable during summer 
and breaks. Must be 

available year round. One 
position is With hours 

pnmarily during dayshand 
some weekends and ali· 
daY,s. The second position 
will cover evening shifts, 

some weekends. and hall· 
days Salary, $7 00/hour 

w1th scheduled 
semi-annual increases 
and holiday pay rates. 
Apply m person at the 
Telecommunications 
Center Office, C125 

General Hosp1tal, UIHC 
For more Information, 

_.,.-~··,-~~.--""·Robertson, 
Umversrty 

I an Equal 
Ollllllrtunitv Allirmatve 

Rewarding Part· Time Openings 
For School Bus Drivers! 

TUITION 
REIMBURSEMENT! 
Where else can you work part-lime and get luit1on reimbursement 
and so many other advantages? Ryder recognizes the Importance 
of an education and Is proud to be part of a program thai offers 

colle~e students the following benel1ts: 

• $1500 tuition reimbursement 
• $5,000 company-paid life Insurance 
• $470 safety/attendance bonuses 
• Paid training 
• Medical/Dental Insurance available 
• 401K Retirement plan 
• No experience necenary 
• Safe Ryder-maintained vehicles 

To quality, you musl be 21 years at age and have a valid dnvers 
license and a good driving record 

Rudy to get rolling? Jilt call (319) 354·3447 
Of IPIIIJ IR fiii'Mft to 

1515 Willow CrHk Drift, Iowa City, lA 52248 

Qvtler , 
Student Transportation 

Drug testing IS a condition of employment wrth Ryder An EOE 

HELP WANTED 
------- ----

cambus 
BUS DRIVERS 

St~rt NOW & drive inro next semester. 

Good Pay .•. Great Job ..• 
an excellent experience. 

Starting Driver. $7.00 (in July) 
raises every 6 months (top $9+) 

• Flexible Student Schedule 
(varied shifts, easy to ger time & breaks off) 

• Student Operated (designed for students) 
• Paid Training (i t's nor rhat hard!) 
• Promotio111 (many opportunities) 
• Meet people, make friend. & have fun 

Applicationa1 Pick-Up/Drop-Off@' 
Cambua Office 

(football parking lot) 

Ul StudenL No experience needed. 
33S·8633 

Cambus strives ro maintain 
a diverse workforce. 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: canary helper to nelp 
lend persian show cata Three 
weekends per month $60 lor 11)-
12 houre ol wort< Most have own 
transpcll1ahon (319)466-0267 

for immediate openings 
at UI Laun<1ry Service 

.Monday t.hrough 
Frlde.y, v arlo us hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maxlmum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
Ul Laundry Service· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 

Monday thru Friday, 
8:00a.m. 

to 2:00p.m. 

WI'LL ERASE 
YOUR COLLEGE 

LOAN. 

If you're stuck 
with a (federally 
insured) student 
loan that' not in 
default, the Anny 
might pay it off. 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and 11• month lf1eC1Ive do
nOll now rtctiVe StOO lor lour 
donat•ona made Wllh•n a 14 day 
penod For mort totormabon cal 

or slOp by SERA TEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
·~ S G•lbtrt Strftt 
Iowa City 351 · 7839 

MEYER 
UCK LINES 

Drivers & Cenlrletors 
TOll FREE 

877 -BUD·MEYER 
an-283·8393 

CDLUce.-

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
EXPERIENCED C11.S ca•e p!O'IiO
tr needed lor 1nlanl gorf and 2· 
year-old brolhtr 40 hOin a 
"'eek Stan mid·Augual Rettrert
ces please Noo-arnohl 
(3111)466-11 De 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
BUILDING BLOCKS ~ 
ell lid care. NoM Rocy DrlYI 
Corahl,. 7·5prn Lot.rng aatt 
tnVIrorvntnf la'lll i»oor and 
outdoor play &IN Early ~ 
hood degl'ft (319)3&4-8!>311 

If you qualify, 
we'll reduce your 
debt-up to 
$65,()00. Payment 
is either l/3 of the 
debt or $ I ,500 for 
each year of ser· 
vice, whichever is 
greater. 

MIDDLE age ..oman - 10 
ca1e lot your children "' yOUr 
horne Pr.ler Iowa Cny arM Rill· 
erences ••••labia wdh 15 years 
••peoence Avadablt lr!wnedla,.. 
ly 13191622·34114 uk lot Tllerlll 
orleavemeeaage 

HELP WANTED 

You'll also have 
training in a choice 
of kills and 
enough self-assur· 
ance to last you the 
rest of your life. 

Get aU-the details 
from your Anny 
Recruiter. 

319·337·6404 
ARMY. 

BEALL YOU 
CAN Bl.fJ 

www.goarrny.com 

HELP WANTED 

EDUCATION 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part-time p.m. 
dishwashers. $8/hr. 
Must have weekend 

availability. 
Call351 -1904 
for interview. 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized 
leader in the provision of 

comprehensive services for people 
with disabilities, has openings for 
applicants who want something 

more than "JUSt a JOb". 
We offer: 

1 . Career and valuable work history 
opportunities. 

2. A great paid training program. 

3. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

4. Full time positions which have an 
incredible benefits package. 

5. Up to $8.00 per hour starting pay 

Apply In person at: 

.,d~Systems 
1fli Unlimited, Inc. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phon 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 Firat Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

IOWA CIT 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

I CHECK OUT OUR 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNfTIES 

rOoldl· -

Appty 10 
Offlct of Humen Reeourc 
soe South Oubuque t 

low1 City, low1 52240 
EOE 

----- -- - - ------ ------ = ------

12 
16 
20 
24 

Ztp 

i • 
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Jump Start Your 
New Career! 

PC Developer 
Internet Developer 

Mainframe Programmiog 

·Average earning 
potential is $32,000 per 
year based on graduate 
placement statistics to date. 

• Convienent classes 
• Quality "hands-on" training 

Upcoming sessions starting In September. 
Don't m1 th1s opportunity to upgrade your skills 
and jump start your career in three to six months. 

FREE INFORMATION SESSIONS 
Au 2 10..11 m NI70027N 
Au II 10-11 am ~170028N 
Auc. 16 10-11 am "70029N 

Aua.24 S-6 pm 
AuJ.30 S-6 pm 

#170030N 
#170031N 

For more information on how you can become certified, call 
398-1022 or 800-332-3388 to register for an infonnation session 
or call our lnfomu1tion Line at398-5459. 

RESUME 
WOADCAAE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Burtlngton St. 

Complete Prot..OO.t Consulta-
11011 

'tO FREE Copies 
'Cover t..enert 

'VISA/ ~teiCanl 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
IUSlNESS SERVICES 
1801 !IAOADWAY 
WOld ~ aa kindl, tran· 
~. ~~ ~. FAX, 
piiOIW -wenng 33&-6800 

TR4NSCR1PTlON, PIPifS, edit· 
lng l!!y . word PJOCeSSlng 
riMdl Juill 358-1545 lea\18 
"-88 

WOROCARE 
331-3888 

318 1 '2 E Burt~ngton S! 

'"'-ll WiJ'IIJawt/ DOS 
'Pipl!t 
'Thelillolmat.C>g 
"leg. I APAI MIA 
·~ariPha 
'Rultl ;lotJi Welcome 
'VISAI~ard 

FREC Palk.ng 

WHO DOES IT 
CtttPPER'S TailOr Shop 
....,._ lOCI o.orner1a altttai>On&. 
20% dllc;wnt wilt! student I 0 
AI:Rve Sueppera FIOW9rl 
128 112 Ea&t Wuntngton SltHI 

361·12211 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

BICYCLE 
PACIFIC Conquest mountain 
blkn 18 & 21 -speed Index, bar
ends, shock lorl<s, $225 & 1 75; 
18·speed Index Raleigh hybrid/ 
city bike, bar ends, large frame. 
$175 (319)339-4476, evenings 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1 eto Oldt EIQhly·Eight, Excellent 
body and engine. new NC and 
much more, $3200, (319)339-
0550. 

11111 Gao Metro 3-door, 86,000 
miles Very dependable and at· 
fordable. $17501080. Emmanuel 
(319)867-3821. (319)339-0139. 
leave message. 
emaouOyahOo.com 

CARS FROM $5001 
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's. 
For listings call 
1-800-319-3323 ext.7530 

FORO Escon LX 1991 . 2-door, 5-
speed 1201< miles, gOOd cond~ 
tl~n. $1800 Call (319)353·5094. 

MERCURY Grand Marquis. 1985. 
Reliable. A/C. $8001 OBO. 
(3t9)358·n85. 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars. 
trucks or vans Quick estimates 
and removal (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS$$$$ 
Hawl<eye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Drive 
339-0431 . 

1i88 At:ura Integra, 5-speed, 
power locks/ windows White. 
(319)337·8579. 

1990 Nlssan Senlra. red. 2-door. 
5·speed, AIC $30001 OBO 
(319)338-6248 

11112 Nissan Maxima SE. sunroof, 
charcoal gray, trnt, PW, PL A/C, 
115K, $57001 OBO. (319)687· 
9464. 

11111 Acura 2.STL luxury sedan 
S1lver w•th tan leather Interior. 
Loaded, moon root, CO player. 
l<ey less entry Warranty $24,500 
Days 430-6900, even•ngs 645-
2162 

HONDA Prelude. white, 1986, 
$2250 Honda Civic, brown, 
1990, $2700 Both good Shape. 
(319)341·9081. 

HONDA WAGON 1990. Must sell. 
(319)337·9209/ (319)245·2561 
sclenceguy.wabjump.com. 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest selec· 
11011 of pre-owned Vol\los 1n east
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv· 
Ice what we sell 339-7705. 

TOP PRICES paid for JUnk cars. 
1rud<l CaH 338· 7828 

AUTO SERVICE 
$0\ml ilDE IMPORT AUTO 
SEA VICE 804 Malden Lane 
~ EUfOPMn & Japanese 
R:pair sp:c<alist 

TRUCKS 
11112 TOYOTA pick·up, 5·Speed. 
72K. topper, air, great condilion 
$56001 o11 (319)363·3727. eve
nJilQS 

FOR SALE: 1991 Jeep Coman
Che plck·up Good condllion 4· 
cylinder, S·•P&td. • 62,590 miles 
(3t9)653-6Hl6 

Leighton 
Housel 

• OUI T SETIING 

5umml!tl999 
L.tlehwn Hou••· • ,..fldenc. for unlver•I~y 
wom•n, will be open ~ •eummer only~ oon
m.ctf and epeclalt"ltH. We offer excell•nt din· 
lnt Hrvlc,. compuwr room and fftnHe •rea. 
W• will IJe optn l:l~n •prlng and eummer 
Nee lone. 

Etll1999 
W• aN •cuptlna appllca~lone for th11 1999-
2000 tcad•mlc: Neflon, which lnclud•• our full 
ytar lnd•rehlp dMJiopmen~ proe111m. 

9,2 E. Colltfl! Strwet, Iowa City, Iowa e2240 
1-~19-~37-2020 

900W. 

• 2<4 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BU LINES 

I SWIMMING POOLS· 

•CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ON BEDROOM: 
TWO BEDROOMS: 

$410·$480 

$495·$5g() 

THREE BEDROOMS. $675-$735 

Oilcountl Available On Sublet• 

I, 

338·1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

lffi-714 ~ IK<JieSI .·low<l Oty 
351·2905 

(1 , 2 & llk.odruom ) 

&Park Place 
~Apartments 

15211 lh St.- oral ville 
354.0281 

(I t.t 2 lk-tlroom,) 

ROOM FOR RENT 
A OUtET non-smoking temale. 
W/0, cable. utilities paid. $250. 
(31 9)351·5388. 

ADI112B rooms. Available now. 
All Ulllrtles paid. Close to Burge. 
IM, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

AOI214. Sleeping rooms, all utltit· 
las peld, close to campus. Off· 
&treet parking, M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI412. Rooms, walking dis· 
lance to campus. on Linn St .. wa· 
ter paid. M-F, 9·5, (319)351-2178. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available August. 

Furnished. NO pets. 
(319)354·2413 

DORMSTYLE room, August 16th, 
$245.00 a month + electric, micro
wave, refrigerator. desk, shelves 
and slnl< provided. Five minute 
walk to Law and Fieldhouse. No 
pets. 203 Myrtle Avenue Call 
(31 9)338-61 89. Some available 
eartler. 

AVAILABLE now and Fall. Three 
blocks from downtown. Each 
room has own sink, I~ & AIC 
Share kitchen & bath w~h males 
only $2251 $230 plus electric 
Cafl 354·2233 

ECONOMICAL living. Close-in, 
owner occupied. Perfact tor serl· 
ous student Even1ng (319)338-
1104. 

FALL LEASING. One block from 
campus Includes fridge and m•· 
crowave. Share bathroom. Start· 
lng at $255, all utllkies paid. Call 
(319)337·5209 

FALL: CHnton St. ; hreptaca: 
wOOden floors; outstanding tacih· 
ties; private relrlgerator; $365 um
Hies included: (319)337-4785. 

FEMAlE, FURNISHED. Cool<iog, 
$210 inclUdes u~lltles (319)338· 
5977 

GRADI professional. Own room in 
house. $300 Share bath and 
kitchen. 265 Kosher Avenue 
(515)232·6871. 

LIVE •n luxury for the summer! 
Room wHh pnvate bathroom tor 
rent In beautrtul spacious home 
$300 (319)358·9006 

MAY or August quiet s•nglea; 
flexible lease, cat poss•ble; laun
dry; $210 to S265 uutrtres lnclud· 
ed; (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, n1ne month 
and one year teases. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337·8665 or f•M out apptlca· 
bon al1165 South R•van;tde. 

NONSMOKING, quiet. close, well 
furniShed, $275- $311)/ negotia· 
ble, own bath, $355, utJIHies in
cluded. 338-4070 

RESPONSIBLE 
Inexpensive 
Vegetarian friendly 
Pets ol<ay 
HIStoric home· porch W/ SWing 
Hard wOOd lloors 
$210 and up plus utUhles 
Shared fOOd 
OIVers•ty 
Ma~ntenance skills encouraged 
Contact Jeff at (319)337·2769 

ROOM tor rent tor &tudent man. 
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573 

SUPER ctean. aupet ctose·ln, 
large rooms tor rent in quiet non· 
smoking environment. Laundry ta
clhtiel, off·slr~Mt perk•ng, cleaning 
service. Flexible leases, available 
~~5 and August 1 Call (319)338-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FlMALE, non-smoker, Uvt·in 
11<» Rent, utlllles. part of salary. 
338-7693. 

NEWER apartment on Gilbert. 
$200 plus ulllhtea. Call (319)337· 
7106. 

PERFECT roommate. Reasona
ble rent Six blocka trorn cambus 
No amoking or TV add'ICiion . 
Available now $2151 month plus 
1r2 utihttea. (318)34 1-11456. 

RECENTLY ramodeted three 
bedroom apartment Near cam· 
IIV• HNV water paid. Good deal. 
CaW (319)887·1510. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
HUGE two bedroof!ll two blth 
Sout1l Gibert and Washington. 
(31Q~634. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALl to ahaf8 apartmenV lrtend· 
thfp With same. 201 ~th Strae1.#1, 
Coralv, ... Your place or mine 

NIC! two bedroom. two bathroom 
condo WID. S385l month plua 1/2 
uhtnlel (319)337·2'135 

NOft.IMOKINO grad lludent. 
Own room Parking, WID, S280. 
Fun. reaPOnlibte roommate. 
(31 9)339-8~38. 

REN1 SIQO plus ut~rttea Five 
biOtka trorn l'enttcrttt ThrH 
lpaCH _..alltlble Augutl 1 In flve 
perten hOUII. (318)358·0300 

IIOOMMATI wanltd to ellare 
two bad room townhoule. AIC, 
WID, dllh!'~~L •. on bulllne, 
pool, r~ pnced, 
(31 Q)35 t-73118 

THIHOUIIHO 
CLEAIIINOHOUII 

tponl<ri roommate matching 
lllHiingl on Fridlyl In JIJfy and 
AUQIIII Conllct (31Q)335·30SS 
fpc tW·Me 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
TWO bedroom. two bath. $298/ 
month plus utilities, 30 Lincoln 
Avenue Available August, clean, 
qulel, grad-student, (507)281-
3721 

SUMMER SUBLET 
ADI4 Summer sublet only. Walk· 
ing distance to campus For more 
Information call (319)351·2178, 
M·F, 9·5pm. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ONE and two bedroom apart· 
ments. Available Immediately. Du· 
bugue Street. Walk to class. $450 
to $650 Includes all utilities. Laun
dry. Call (319)338·1983 or (319) 
331·5511. 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
apanment. Five minutes from Kin· 
nick and hOSpital. Specious apart· 
menl with deck. End ot June and 
July tree. 113 utilities. $2751 
month. (319)887-3039 

AVAILABLE now One bed· 
rooms. $4761 month. WOOd floors, 
off-street parking No pets. 
(319)466-7491 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI209. COME enJOY the quiet 
and rel8,1< in the pool or by the 
tlreplace In Coralville. Efflctency. 
one bedroom, two bedroom. $250 
deposit. Laundry taclhty, off-street 
partdng tot. Some w"h tlreplace 
and deck. Swimming pool, water 
paid. M·F, 
9·5. (319)351·2178 

ADI47.&. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west side, off·stree1 
parking, laundry, cats okay, $430-
$516 heat/ water paid. Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288. 

ADI507. 1 bedroom apt on Linn 
Street. All utilities paid. Walking 
diStance to campus M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2178. 

APARTMENTS for rent. Tenant 
pays electricity. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337·8665 or lilt out appllca· 
lion at 1165 South Riverside 

DOWNTOWN; Inexpensive, 
cheerful two bedroom in base· 
ment ol house; summer only, no 
pets: (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-To-MONTH, upper end 
fumlshed. 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
suites Includes swimming pool, 
cable, local phone service, laun
dry on-site, and off-street pertung. 
On city bus line. Tenant responsl· 
bte for electricity. Call Mr. Green, 

1319)337·8665 or fiJI out appllca· 
10n at1165 South Riverside. 

NICE one and two bedrooms 
$395;. Garage. Available tor tall. 
(319)679·2436; (319)679-2572 

ONE and two bedroom near U ot I 
Hosprtals and Law School. HeaV 
water paid. (319)354-251 4, 
(319)351·8404. 

TWO and three bedroom avella· 
ble August 1st. Close-in, clean. 
tree part<ing, heat and water paid. 
$595·$695 (319)354·8717 after 5 
p.m. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
B~DROOM 
215 Iowa Avenue. Downtown. 
W&ter paid Year lease starting 
August 1st (319)341 ·7142, John. 

ADI1015. Etficlency and one 
bedroom apartments West side. 
Laundry facility, Hffl pald, off· 
street parking. M-F, 9·5 
(31 9)351-2178. 

ADI14. One bedroom, downtown, 
security building, recently remold· 
lld. dishwasher, microwave, WID 
tacillty M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

AOI22. K"chenette and efflcien· 
Cles on Gilben, close to down
town and campus M·F, 9·5 
(319)351 ·2178. 

A 01271 a. One bedroom near 
Southeast Junior High. Laundry 
taclllty, Hffl eald. Parking. M·F. 
9·5. (319)351 ·2178 

ADI487. Uirge effiCiency, preat 
location, oft-street parking. atr, no 
laundry, $430 heat/ wafer paid 
Keystone Properties (319)338· 
6268. 

AOt716. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to downtown, 
some available now. AU utilities 
paid Off-street parking. M·F. 9·5. 
(318)351-2178. 

AUGUST. ONE BEDROOMS 
ata~lng at $470 up to $568/ with 
tludy. Close to campus No pets 
(319)466-7491. 

AVAILABALE August tat. Eitl· 
clancy, completely furnished in· 
eluding utilities, WID, cable. Walk· 
log dfatanct to UIHC and law 
Very clnn and quiet Off-street 
parking $4751 month (319)354· 
4311 . 

CLOSl TO CAMPUS 
Available August 

AJC, laundry\ parking. 
NO pelt . (319 354·2~ 13. 

CLOIE·IN tfflcianolet Fully car· 
pated, CIA, heat end water paid 
No pets $365-$3751 month 
(319)338·7<181 or (319)338-4306 

CLOI!-IN large orlt bedroom 
Oulet, parking, laundry, miCrO· 
w_..t, CIA No pels. August. $505 
plua Ulilt1181 9 4p.m. (319)351-
1346, AFTER 7 30p.m. call 
(319)354·2221. 

DOWNTOWN loft apa~menta 
H/W peld. No ptlt August 
(319)338 ... 774 

l 
I 
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FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
336 SOUTH CLINTON 

Efficiency ape~ments , very ctose 
to downtown and classes $400 
plus utilities. (319)351·8370. 

LARGE, qulet, clean efficiency 
and one bedrooms. Hffl peld. 
Laundry. busline. Coralville. No 
smoking, no pets (31 9)337 ·9376 

ONE bedroom apartment avllila· 
ble August 1st. Heat paid. $400. 
Non-smoking, quiet. No pets. 715 
Iowa Avenue. (319)354-8073. 

ONE bedroom apanment Down
town location CIA, laundry, park· 
lng. Call Pat at (319)338-1203, 
10-Spm. 

ONE bedroom apartments. Share 
bath. Close-ln. All utimies paid. 
No pets. $3751 month. (319)338-
7481 or (319)338·4306. 

TWO BEDROOM 
(2) very large two bedroom apart· 
ments, available Immediately. 
Three blocl<s from campus. Quiet 
neighborhood, own kitchen, bath, 
W/0. dishwasher, A/C. Cats okay. 
$550 or $650 par month plus utll. 
Illes. Call (319)331·4956 days, or 
331·9585 evenings, weekends. 

207 Myrtle Avenue. Renting tor· 
Fall. $475 plus u!llitles CIA, off· 
street park1J111. laundry. 687·9497-
Rachel, (319)354·5056. 

AOI1301 . Two bedroom, cats at· 
towed, located next to public II· 
brary In Coralville. WID In build· 
lng. Olf·street parl<ing. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AD#401. Two bedroom. Large, 
newer apertment in Coratv•lla, 
WID tacrlity, off·street parking, 
just off the strip Call (319)351· 
2178. M·F, 9·5. 

AD#.&70. Two bedroom apan
ment. air, laundry, off-street park· 
ing, storage, $575 heal/ water 
paid. Keystone Propenias 
(319)338-6268. 

ADI476. Two bedroom apart· 
ments. west side, off-street park
Ing. $540 heal/ water peld. Key· 
stone Properties (<319)338-6268 

ADI4n. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, west side, CIA. dishwasher, 
laundry, pets negotiable, off-street 
parking, $525 water peld. Key· 
stone Properties (319)338·6268. 

AD#486. Two bedroom apart· 
mont, west side, dishwasher, CIA. 
pets negotiable, off-street parking, 
no laundry, $465 plus utilibes. 
Keystone Propenles (319)338· 
6288. 

AD#492. Two bedroom apartment 
in newly renovated house, off· 
street parking, tots of light. a must 
sea. $750 plus ut•lrties Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6286. 

AO#SOO. Two bedroom, one bath, 
parking, laundry. Keystone 
(31 9)338·6268. 

ADI630. Two bedrooms, some 
with deck. oC/A, laundry faCINty, 
off-street parking. M-F. 9-S. 
(319)351·2178. 

A0#908. Two bedrooms on Ben· 
ton. Available 813 $510 water 
paid. Washer/ Dryer hook-ups. 
Parking. Call LRE (319)338·3701 

AD#e47. Two bedroom. Coral· 
ville. near new mall. off-street 
partung, WID facility. diShwasher. 
CIA, water • pe1d. M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE August 1st. Two 
bedroom. Microwave, dishwash· 
er, garbage disposal, AIC, close 
to busline. off-street parking, 
$560 182 Westside Drive. 
(319)354·8073; (319)338·0026. 

AVAILABLE July 4th. One bath. 
CIA, dishwasher, garage, laundry. 
1000 Oakcrest. (319)338·1413. 

BENTON MANOA, two bedroom, 
energy effiCient. WD, cats okay. 
August tst. (3t9)338·4n4. 

CAMPUS FALL LEASING 
515 EAST BURLINGTON 

507BDWERY 
433 SOUTH JOHNSON 

Nice two bedroom. one and two 
baths, huge, newer. tree shuttle, 
laundry, parking $570·$602 plus 
ullhtJes. (319)351·8391. 

DOWNTOWN 
422 North Dubuque 
601 South Gilbert 
927 Ea~t College 
44-4 S. Johnaon 

August. Two bedroom, two bath, 
large. newer, close-ln. $581 -$799 
plus utilhles. Call (319)354-2787. 

FALL DOWNTOWN 
504 SOUTH VAN BUREN 

NICe two bedroom, two bathroom. 
Parking, laundry, eat-in l<itchen. 
800 square feet. $820 plus utihl· 
Jes. (319)351 -8391 . 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
across trom Arena. Available 812. 
$635, heat and water paid. Un· 
derground perking Cell LRE 
(319)338·3701. 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 
Holiday Rd. Coralville. Close to 
Coral Ridge Mall, Oakdale Cam· 
pus and Rockwall. Two bed· 
rooms, $465·$500 month. Bus· 
line. Bring your petsl 339·1509. 
Http~/members.aol.comlknoll· 
ridgelkg.htmt 

LARGE two bedroom, one block 
from Dental school. $5501 month 
plus depos•t and utiiHI8S. Oft· 
street parking. No pels. (319)337· 
6962. 

TWO bedroom apenments. Au· 
gust I. $538- $660. Close to cam· 
pus. Utllllles vary by location. No 
pets (319)466·7491 

TWO bedrooms with living room, 
bathroom. share kitchen In live 
bedroom hOuse. Closet $300 
each, all utilities included. Dryer. 
(319)339·0486. 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM townhomes FOUR bedroom, Iowa Cily, 1·314 
trom $449, Call (319)337·3103 beth. office, work shop, attached 

garage, wall<out basement, large 
yard Ref~nl&hed oak floors, May· 
tag washer & dryer, new refrigera· 
tor, manv updates $12001 month 
plus utilities (319)656-3705. 

ADI478. Three bedroom apart· 
ments, 1-1/2 bathrooms, west 
side, C/A, dishwasher, laundry, 
different tayollls to choose from. 
ve!Y spaaclous, $740. $875 plus 
utll•lies Keyst011e Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

AD#480. Three bedroom apart· 
ment. near Art buildings, d1sh· 
washer, CIA, laundry, off-street 
parking, $750 plus ut•htles.' Key· 
stone Properties (319)338·6268 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
316 RIDGELAND· 21eHIIII 

Very nice newer downtown near 
Hancher. three bedroom, two 
bathroom. 1100 square teet New 
kitchen and carpet. Park1ng, laun· 
dry. $759 plus ul•hlles, Call 
(319)35 1-8391. 

THREE bedroom cabin on river 
Open May t st. (319)679·2789 

THREE bedroom, 1/2 bath. spl~ 
level, very clean, two LR, AIC. 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
WID, garage. August. tst. $9751 
month. (319)351-7545 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA, Ul Hospi· 
tats. One blOck from Dental Sc•· 
ence Building. Three bedrooms. 
$8551 month plus utilities. Two 
free parlung. No smoking AvailS· 
ble now unlit July 31, 1999. 
(319)351·4452. 

WANT a great place but don't 
want to spend a tortune? Three 
bedroom apartment Dishwasher, 
WID on· she. off-street parking 
961 Miller Avenue. $695 •ncludes 
heaV water (319)337·7161. 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
AD109. Two bedroom duptexs in 
Iowa C1ty. For location and more 
information. Call (319)351-2178, 
M·F, 9·5. 

DUPLEX, Wayne Avenue, large 
three bedroom, garage, AIC, 
shared WID, qUiet No pets Au· 
gust. (319)338-4774. 

PLEASANT newly remodeled 
011e bedroom. CIA, washer and 
dryer, large backyard, non-amok· 
er No pets. One occupant 523 
South Lucas. $460 plus utilllies. 
Available now (319)341·7964. 

ADI1NO Two bedroom condo, 
cats okay, WID facility. M-F. 9·5, 
351-2178 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Garage. Across from UIHC. $7801 
month. Available August 7. Call 
(319)358·9350, evenings. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOR RENT four bedroom hOUse • 
Cell (319)337-7792. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

LARGE tour or five bedroom 
house Ott-street perking, yard, 
WID, microwave. Available sum· 
mer sublet wllh fall option. No 
pets. $10951 $1295. After 
7:30pm. cal (319)354·2221 

THREE bedroom house Fum•sh· 
ed basement, appliances, CIA, 
garage. On quiet street No pets. 
(319)683-2324. 

THREE bedroom on busllne 
$875 plus utJiilles. 815 Maggard 
StreeJ Avaltable August lsi. 
(319)338-6638. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR bedroom, two story, two 
bath, CIA, large yard. Mercer 
Park Lucas School District 2839 
Sterl1ng Dnve. $109K. (319)338· 
2523. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1999 
·14X70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $18,900. 

19111 
-28x44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room, $34,2n 
Horkhelmer Enterpr!HS Inc. 
1-600-632·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

TWO bedroom, new floor cover
Ings. In H1lftop. Pertect tor stu· 
dents $4500 Minimum $1000 
cash down. (319)389-4144. 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBUJEHOME 
FSfATES 

• Located at 370 I 2nd Strec 
Hwy. 6 W., Cornlville. 

• Large toes & mature 
grounds. 

• Storm ~helter & warning 
siren. 

• City bus service. 
• Close to new Cornl Ridge 

Mall, hospitals & The 
Univen.ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational nre:t<> 
• Community building & 

lnundry facilitic5. 
• Full-time on site office & 

maintenance staff. 
• Neighborhood W"Jtch 

program. 
• Country atmosphere with 

city conveniences. 
• Double & single Iolli 

a"vailable. 
Current rent promotions 

on newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS. 
3t9-645· 2662 (local) 

MON.· FRI. R-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

• 114 to 1000 square lee! 
Prime office spaca, newer, clean, 
seven locatiOns. Starting at $99 
(319)351·8370. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
STORAGE/ productiOn space 
with adjacent off1C8/ retail space. 
Clote to campus and downtown. 
$1000/ month. (319)338·9401 . 

1992 MUSTANG 
LX CONVERTIBLE 

New top, air, power 
windows, power locks. 

12 disc changer. 
$5300/0BO. $1000 

under book. 337-6794. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA GS 

Black wftvory interior, 7 4,000 
miles, 5 spd., AJC, tiH, AMIFM 
cassette, PW, PL. ABS, cruise, 
keyless, sunroof, new brakes, 

$7,600/0BO. 339·8319. 

1995 HONDA CIVIC LX 
Blue/gray, 52,000 miles, 
nice condillon, 4 door, 

automatic, PW, PL, cruise 
control. air, AMIFM cassette, 

new tires. $9,300/0BO. 
341-7140. 

.-------------... • A Photo is Worth A 111ousand Words • 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I ·30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 fph:~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I power steering, power brakes, I 
I automatic transmission, I 

rebuill motor, Dependable. I $000. Call XXX·XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .!~~~-!7!4 !' 2~!7!5_ J 
' 
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SPORTS 

Seattle defends acquisition of Grant 
• The Sonics dealt four 
players, including first round 
pick Corey Maggette, for the 
veteran forward. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The NBA 
draft featured few surprises, 
although one moment stood out 
for the number of eyebrows it 
raised. 

It came midway through the 
second round, 
when NBA vice ,._.._....,= 
president Rod 
Thorn walked 
to the podium 
and reeled off a 
series of names 

Corey "'=-••oo:::::::,. 
Maggette, Dale 
Ellis, Billy 
Owens, Don 
MacLean. 

Those were 
the players the 
Seattle Super-

Grant 

Sonics bud agreed to send to the 
Orlando Magic for Horace Grant 
and two future second-round 
picks. 

At first, the trade sounded lop
sided. 

A day later, Seattle general man
ager Wally Walker defended it. 
~e added two things that we 

needed: A big veteran ready to 
come in and play a lot of minutes, 
and $1 million in salary cap 
room," Walker said Thursday. "We 
didn't think that anybody we 
picked at No. 13 would have come 
in and played much." 

Maggette, who left Duke after 
his freshman season, was the 
player the Sonics picked 13th so 
they could package him with the 
three veterans for Grant. During 
the spring, Maggette was being 
talked about as a top-five pick. 

Walker said the move had noth
ing to do with insuring against 
t he possible departure of Vin 
Baker, who opted out of his con· 
tract after last season and became 
a free agent. 

"We expect to re-sign Vin, and 
he has told us that he expects to 
re-sign," Walker said. "We envi
sion them playing together. Vin is 
a low post player, Horace is a high 
post player. We feel they are per
fect complements to each other." 

Another draft day trade won't 
become official for a month. 
Toronto will send the fifth overall 
pick, Jonathan Bender, to the 
Indiana Pacers for Antonio Davis. 

While some saw that trade as 
indicating that 'Ibronto might be 
preparing for the free agency 
departure of Charles Oakley, per
haps to the Los Angeles Lakers, 
the Raptors said they expect to 

tetain Oakley. If so, Davis pre
sumably would come off the bench 
behind Oakley and Kevin Willis. 

Under the NBA's new collective 
bargaining agreement, there is a 
moratorium on signings and 
trades until Aug. l. 

Other trades were made in 
principle Wednesday night, but 
they did not become public like 
the Toronto-Indiana deal. 

There was a lot of talk at the 
draft that Minnesota and Cleve
land had arranged a deal involv
ing the sixth overall pick, Wally 
Szczerbiak. But Szczerbiak's 
agent said he bad spoken to 
Cleveland general manager Jim 
Paxson and Minnesota general 
manager Kevin McHale, and no 
trade was forthcoming. 

Much of the surprise from this 
year's draft concerned the fact 
that so few trades were made. 
Many people expected Chicago 
general manager Jerry Krause to 
make a move involving the No. 1 
overall pick, but he chose to keep 
it and selected college player of 
the year Elton Brand of Duke. 
~e never got to a point where 

we were ready to move the No. 1. 
It never got that serious," Bulls 
coach Tim Floyd said. "The more 
we thought about it, the more we 
watched film, the more we became 
knocked out that this could be the 
guy." 

FRIDAY 
USATURDAY 

s:oo-Ciose 

c 
Cool Down after Sundown at the "Rouse" 

~ C Plaza -Hotel 
210 S. -DUBUQUE ST • 337·4058 

-·-.. ....,..-owa Cily' west HCJF5pot! 
~ 0 ..., 

~ 1'11\lr~:;- C 8JII!Cey•s famo~s 
n!~ s~~------~ 

•• sure to s\tn up tor our 
MondaY • "tuesdav 

foosba\\ \.eague\ 

0 

~ J~e ~ei te 
=-Jagershakes 

~ SJ!tkeb~s._ 
d•nce tffflle groove• of qur DJ'•I 

Fooeball LHgue lntere•t • Chauncey • 

Nam. __________ ~------------------
Phon• ----------------------~------
email __ -=---=-:-=:---:---=-:::---:-:-~--:-~--
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00 '<OU WANT TO 1 
SEE A TECHNICAL • 
TRICK I TAUGHT I 
M'<5E.LF? I 

'NI,l.Y L~'N SC.\.lPoL 
l~N'i t:-.~ ~D 
fl.S '{oiJ \1-\\NK .. 

tF l SHUfF"\£ MY 
FE.ET, I CAN 1'\AKE 
A TINY SPt..R.K 
WITH MY 
FINGER. 

Crossword Edired by win shortz 

ACROSS 
, = stick 

1on<:ense) 
1 Exper1 In a field 

u Catch phrase? 
11 Hawaii 
11 K1nd olland 
11 Second·hand 

Items? 
11 Amara's nation 
20 Course aids 
., 'It's 

u Try to see tNI'\ge • Watenng holt? 
the other way 10 Pt.c:e lor a 

- Lap dog. tnayt)e LondOn llal 
• African 11 They dllerve 

trumpeter& whlt'a coming 
• Foal : horae . to them 

grlg ; - Ill Between 
41 Ward heatera: 28·0own 

Abbr. 
4Z II tomea btiOfe 

long 
q Feverish fll 

DOWN 
1 Halla wlnt

maklnglamily 
t Butltr'e lady 

0 21 

Unusual Oay" 
(1948 hit song) 

22 Thole filler 
uBedlam 

• Scenic vantage 
pomt 

•r u.s. defense 
weapon 

tEnw~~~·~~~-4~-+-+-+-r~~~~~~ Inanely energy r= 

14 Sun shadte 
21 Telepathy and 

such 
2t Pea jacket? 
• When tank 

war1are began: 
Abbr. 

eo ~·manger 
vOOd storage 
room) 

aa Kind of avis 
• WOOdworker 
.. Demon 
M GlOrify 

aourc:e 
4 Court niCIIniint 
• Pagt ol rnua.c 
• Out of 11'1hor1d 
1 ApproXlrn&ltly 
a Pertmltlly 

=ltrtour 

• Travtltr'a 
chtck? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 _ ·AmttiCin 
11 Flower holdt11 

~+?+"~ 11 Meat·lllltd lrtat 
u P1r1 ol the 

F ranch "to bt' 
14 OthtrS 
a Lah lollowtra 

-=r.:~~ • Ytrltd 
t7 BarbtrlhOp 

~~.:...tZ-IIilll -:'-t~t=ii ~~~ IOIInd 
~llllililllil a New York lrld 

lOIMgllts, 
t .g. 

• When "[)ynaaty' 
alrtd 

a srr"' light 
at Big dtlt 

11F1r~ 
decor a bOn 

.. Hokkildo city 
" NOvlcea' placte 
• HamgmQft 

tmartl? 
er • ollht wor _,....._....,..._...., __ ... _ 

41 :::= Mtwtl 10 ~ IOWll-tone 
~ttl Cl (1 

.. Otd atylt ~ary 
~ 

w Hurndtum 

www. prairielights.com 
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